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QHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

In June 1964, when Lal Bahadur Sbash tri vas 

chosen to wcceed J awabarlal Nebiu as India • s Prime 

Minister, a whisper went around the country. People 

· "WOndered how this man of unprepossessing physique coUl.d 

fit the complex bill demanded by the Pr~e Ministership 

ot the most popUlar democracy in the world. 

Tbe ~estion 'After Nehru whO?' 1n itself, was 

a meaSQre of Lal Bahadur Shashtrits achievement as the 

first Prime Minister ot post Nehru India. Shashtr1 1 s 

Prime Ministership was at first dismissed as an interlude 

after the grand Nehru era. India may not be able to 

produce another Gandhi or Nehru. But the emergence or 
someone like Shashtri - a man or the people achieving 

all India leadership might not be beyond his political 

capacity. He had the capacity for clear thinking, and 

to voice the essential aspirations or the people. His 

career looked like the Indian version or an ascent. 
1 

"From the log cabin to the white house", and his experimce 

ot the privation that poverty brought gave him a real 

understanding or hUman problems. 

The • Gtlardian' was prompted tc;> say that here was 

a man wno had the characteristics that would make him the 

1. R.C.Gupta- Shashtr1- The mr; and his Ideas, P.127 
(New Delhi,l966 • 
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"most effective Prime Minister of India". On becoming 

Prime Minister tvo important things were uppermost 1n his 

thought; the establishment of a new social order in the 

country and the consolidation of Indian freedom and 

thrOLlgh it. 

· Lal Bahadur Shashtri' s election as leader or the 

Congress Parliammtary Party and hence the Prime Minister 

ot India was generally welcomed all over the country<!· 

Not only the choice of the man but also the way he was 

chosen was praised by many leaders. "Unanimous election is 

demonstration of unity and solidarity which was a tribute 
2 

to the democratic ideals". 

The election was widely welcomed trom different 

political parties and leaders ot the country hoped that 

he would carry out successfully the mission initiated by 
3 

Mr. Nehru.. 

The leaders ot Bharatiya Jana Sangh (BJS) party 

welcomed Mr. Sbashtri 1 s election. Its general secretary, 

the late Mr. Deen Dayal Upadhyaya said; " Mr. I·al Bahadur 
4 

Shashtr1 is a man of moderate views"• He added, " I hope 

we will be able to seek co-operation rrom all the quarters 

to save the country trom foreign invasion and internal 

di sru.ption". 

l, R.C. Gupta- Shashtr1 ~ The man and his Ideas, P.l27 
(New Delhi,l966). 

2. Statesman- June 3,1964, p.l. 
3. Indian Express- June 3 91964, p.l. 
4. Ibid. p.s. 
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The Communist Party said "that Commnnist Party will 

support all those policies which will strengthen independence, 

national defence and the interest or the toUers of' the 
l 

countey". 

Communist member Mr. Prem Sagar Gupta while nwelcoming 

Mr. Shashtr1 1 s election hoped that under his leadership the 

Government would continue to pursue the baste policies ot 
2 

non-alignment peace democracy and secularism". 

Swatantra Party leader Mr, Homi Modi said that the 

Congress Party had made an "excellent choice", he described 
' 3 

"Mr. Shashtri as a man of' integrity and quiet competence", 

But Mr. C.RaJagopalaehar1 said that "1 t is the 

concern or Congress Partyn. He added that "Mr. Shahstri 

would be a good premier only to the extent that he develops 

and maintains respect tor oppos1 tion parties, as well as 

his olll!l f'orms independent opinions and controls his Congress 

brethren guiding them so as not to allow their oligarchic 
4 

mentality to grown. 

Samyukta Socialist Party (SSP) also welcomed 

Shasbtr1's election and praised him. This sof't spoken 

Shahstri or diminutive dimensions and retiring disposi t1on 
5 

vas hailed as a man or peace and a man of' principle. He 

is adept at reconcUing dif'terences and bringing together 

d1 vergent personalities by his personal charm and sweet 

reasonableness. 

l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

,_ Indian E~ress- 3rd June,l964, p.l. 
· Statesman- 3rd June,l964, p.l. 

Statesman- 18th June,l964, p.?. 
~tatesman- 3rd June,l964, p.l 
Jan..ta (Bombay) Vol.XIX{lA.~h Ju .... t-

19G4 ~o. L.t) p. 1.. 
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Shashtri's policy statement was welcomed by the 

Communist Party or India. "Party would support all progressive 

and democratic policies and measures. But the party would 

oppose all policies and mea~res vnieb sought to reverse 

th.e policy or non-alignment and peaC$ or which were anti 
1 

democratic and harmed the people's interests". 

About the Shastri's Government Communist member 

Hiren Muker3ee 1 s main charges were the failure to root 

Ollt corruption and dangerous signs of a shirt away from 
2 

NehrU's policies. 

Left COilliDWlist member A.K. Gopalan described his 

Government "as the Government or Big brothers" • 

In the early phases or Shashtri 1 s regtme Swatantra 

Party aave tu.l.l support to the Shastri's Governmmt. In 

the first session or Parliament atter he took over, when 

no confidence motion was moved by opposition parties, the 

Swatantra Party did not join it. Minoo Masani explained 

that 8b~shtr1 Government coming atter the di:f':f'ieul. t 

Jawahar Lal Nehru regime was shoving signs of realism and 

should, therefore, be given a chance. The leader or 
Swatantra part:r Rajaji wlcoaed some ot Shaaltr1 •s realistic 

moves. First point or realism was that if the present 

land reforms \\"11re quicJ.cel7 1mplemEDted, there WOUld be no 

n~ed tor further reforms. Another poin, ot realism was 
3 

shift 1n emphasis on priorities 1n planning. Thus Swatantra 

l. Statesman' 18th June 1964, p.7. 
2. Link. (WeeklY' Joum.al~ (New Delhi) 20th Sep.l964, p.9. 
3. Lin1r, (Weekly Journal)(New Delhi) 13th Sept.l964, p.S. 
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Party gave fair support to Shastr1 1 s Government. 

J.B.Kripalanit independent member also gave fair 

support and refused to support the no confidence motion. 

Thus to begin w1th,Shastr1 secured substantiaL 

support from most political parties. By and large 

the reaction or opposition parties on tbe election ot 

Shastri and on his policies was favourable and optimistic. 

Du.r1~-~ Sh~str~~ P~lme_ Mtnis.te~ship_ (J~e 1964-

J~ary 1966) in Lok Sabha the number ot opposition 

parties was 13. But Major parties were only 5 or 6, 

--others were small and local parties •. Opposition parties 

took great interest in foreign policy issues and debates. 

In tact strong opposition is the sign or healthy 

parliamentary democracy. The biggest opposition party 

was ·the 'Communist Party of India', the member of Comiii.Ulist 

Party (R) 1n the house of 485 members, was 33. On the 

whole the opposition strength was very thin in comparison 

to present parliaJDent. The opposition parties of Shastri's 

time were as follows~ 

1. Comlll\Ulist Party of India 
2. Swatan tra Party 
3. Bharatiya Jana Sangh 
4. Praj a Socialist Party) Sam,unkta Socialist 
5. Socialist Party ) Party- 1 
6. Independent Parliamentary Group 
7. Muslim League 
s. United Progressive Parliamentary Group 
9. Republican Party 

1. Both PSP and SP merged into one party called SSP 
(Samyunkta Socialist Party). 
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10. D.M.K. 
11. Ram Ka.jya Parishad 
12. Independent Members 

· 13. Akali Dal 

Sbastrt 's was the time of crisis and aggression 

and two attacks were launched on India by her neighbour, 

Pakistan. Bence the main foreign policy issue or this 

time was India 1 s rela tiona w1 th P&kis tan. Other 1 ssue s 

were comparatively less important. They all may brieny 

be men t1oned here, 

In Mareh/April 1965, Pakistani forces attacked 

the Kutch Border. Uter a few days' fighting Britain's 

Prime Minister WUson offered mediation. !he two 

conntries acreed on June 30 to mediate aa the KUtCh border 

between India and Pakistan. This agreement was a very 

cont~vers1al 1ssu.e or foreign policy during Shastri's 

time. In the agreement we agreed to give oa.r ~ sq. 

mUes terri tory to an international Tribunal tor its 

determination. 

In tbi.s aeries major issue was Pakis~ant• s a!'ftled 

attack on Kashmir. Firstly from 5th ot August Pakistan 

sent thousands of intil trators 1n the State or JalJIJlU. and 

Kashmir to sabotage and paralyse the administration. When 

their ·expectations of an internal uprising d1d not 

materialise, P~istan made an operomilitary tnvaa1on 

across the international boundary. Atter about 3 weeks• 

wart ceaaefire was accepted according to U .N .resolution 

ot 23rd September 1965. 
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After this conflict fasbkant agreement was ar~ed 

on lOth J anuary,l966, between Pakistan's President Ayub 

and India's Prime Minister Lal Bahadur Shaetri w1 th the 

good offices ot Soviet Premier Kos1g1n. 

The other tore1gn policy 1sSJe was Indo Ceylon 

Agreement tor the people of Indian origin 1n CeYlon. 

It was argued by Mr. Lal Bahadur Shastri and Mrs. 

Bhe.!ldarnaike, the two Prime Ministers on October 29,1964 

in New Delhi. It was Prime Minister Shastri's effort 

towards peacef\tl relation w1 th neighbouring countries. 

The explosion of Chinese Atomic bomb had great 

impact on India-China relations and its ertect on 

India • s nuclear policy. This explosion had opened great 

controversy tbroughou t the country whether India shoUld 

make an Atom bomb or not? 

Apart from these issues, some minor issues just 

as India's policy towards Vietnam, non-alignment and 

about nuClear umbrella were also important. 
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CRAfTER TWO 

gHA&TBI'S A!TI'lUDE TOi{ARDe J.!OMIGN PQ.LICY ISSUEij 

In June 1964 a new era began when Shri Lal Bahadur 

Shastri was chosen to succeed Jawaharlal NehrU as India's 

Prime Minister. He was no theoretician w1 th vast 1ntel'

nat1onal themes, and he coUld not have thought in the 

Nehru style - ot his nation having a 'Tryst w1 th Destiny'. 

But he believed 1n peace and peacetul. development not only 

ot the Indian people, but of the people of the world at 

large. 

Shastri • s Prime Ministership broadly- falls into 

two phases - "an initial phase or apparent. tumbling and 

wobbling, followed by a period or firmness - vigour and . l 
surc:ness of touch"· 

The 1n1 tial months or his Prime Minister ship 

were tar trom trouble tree. The new leadership seemed 

to be primarily concerned w1 th consolidation, and w1 th 

avoiding conflicts. 

Decision-making in the Shastri's regime had become 

a shared process. It had come to be based on collective 

thlilking, in which the Congress President as well as the 

Prime Minister and his senior colleagues or the Cabinet 

were partners. Shastri mostly conStll. ted the leaders or 

1. N.C.B. Roy Chaudhary, "Shastri's India", The fo11t1qa1 
2uarterlr {Logdgn) Vol.37 (1966) p .281. 
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opposition parties before taking a major decision. This 

was the reason Why during the crisis all parties and 

people supported him. 

He gave new confidence to India during Indo-Pak 

conflict. He struck a chord 1n every Indian • s heart. 

"Eighteen months of his leadership had restored to the 
1 

nation a badly needed sense or confidence 1ri her destiny". 

On every occasion Shastri declared that he woUld 

not deviate trom Neh~ 1 s basic policies and his Government 

woUld work for a new social order, In an interview he 

once said that nour foreign policy will be same on the 

point of non-alignment, disarmament and anticolonialiSJn 
2 

and anti racialism", 

AbOllt the policy of non-aligQment he said that 

"policy or non-alignment initiated by Nehru is beneficial 
3 

and will be beneficial for the country". India could not 

afford to join any of the power blocks. He added that 

India had good relations with most or the countries and 

he would like to develop the friendly ties w1 th all 

countries w1 tbout involving India 1n powr politics. He 

reaffirmed that non-alignment wuld continue to be the 

fUndamental basis of India's approach to world problems 

and her relations w1 th other countries. He also pledged 

1. R.C. C.Upta- Shastri ,.. the man and bia Ideas, p.121. 
2. IJ.Dlt- (Weekly Magazine) 15th August,l964, p.lO. 
3, Indian E:gpreas - 4th June,l965, p.l. 
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India • s untlinehing support to the U .N .o • in maintaining . 
world peace, to the freedom struggles in certain posts 

ot the wrld, to peace and disarmament and to Afro-Asian 

solidarity. 

At Cairo Conference he declared, "Though Jawaharlalj1 

is no longer with us, the Government and people or !nd1a 

stand dedicated to freedom and peace, to the principle of 

non-alignment aad peaceful. eo-existence, and to the 
1 

eradication or racialism and colonialism". 

He said tbat the "policy or peaceful co-existence 

underlines our broad approach to international relations 

and we have proclaimed admirable principles which shOllld 

govern the conduct or states in order to promote and to 

ensure world peace and seeu.r1 ty. 'Yle want a world where 

peace prevails and where there is freedom trom tear ot 
2 

nuQ\ ear annihU a tions". 

"Peaceful co-existence», Shastri said, "has great 

importance for India, because we are indulcing in economic 

development. It the whole human race think lb0t1t peace, 

the importance or peace w111 increase. We do not want 

to conquer even an inch or anybody' s terri tory. We want 

to live 1n peace and good neighbOtlrliness, but if we are 
3 

attacked we will detend ourselves w1 th all our resources". 

1. From tbe speech at the Non-aligned Nations Conterence, 
Cairo• 7th Ootober,l964. 

2. From the speecn at the Closing session or the non• 
aligned Rations OOD.ference, Cairo, lOth October,l964. 

3. From speech at World Confermce tor peace and 
International Co-operation, New Delhi, November 16,1964. 
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On Sino-Indian and Indo-Pale disputes he said, "while 

he vould pursue a policy ot persuasion 1n dealing w1 th 

Pak1stm and China, he would not do anything inconsistent 
1 

wl th national interest and dignity". So tar as China vas 

concerned, India had gone to the utmost length to seek a 

peaceful solution tbl'augh the Colombo proposals. Mr. 

Shastri affirmed that "the Government o:t India would be 

prepared to consider any propossls that China might 
2 

make to break the dead lodk"· Thus Shastri believed 

tn the policy or persuasion and peacefUl negotiations 

Wh1Cb cOUld avoid armed conflict between these countries. 

Shastri once said that "the policy of China to 

threaten India by the eXplosion or Atom Bomb was chUdish 

try. tt But he said that the explosion ot atom bomb by China 

has created a stir which is undoubtedly a matter of c_oneern 

tor all or us. However we have always held the view 

that the use or nuClear weapons should be banned by agreement 

and all nations 1n the world shoUld un1 te to some humanity 
a 

from dest~ction. 

Shastri deClared that from the threat ot Chinese 

bOJpb India will never make atom bomb. India does not 

want to go with China in the field of destructive weapons. 

Be said that "there is no need tor rethinking on our 

nuclear policy. He said that there is no link between 

1. Indian E:m:tl''h 7th June,l964, p.l. 

2'. DJ.a. 
3. Speech at a dinner given 1n honour ot Mrs. Bhandarna1k, 

New Delhi, Rastrapat1 Bhawan, October 22,1964. 
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China policr and our nuclear policy. We 1n India stand 

com.mi tted to the use of nuclear power onlr for peaceful 

purposes and even though 1n a purely technical and 

sc1ent1t1c sense, we have the capability ot developing 

nuclear weapons, our scientists and technicians are 

under firm orders not to make a single experiment, not to 

perfect a single device which is not needed tor peaceful. 
.1 

uses of atomic energyft. 

On the other hand he stressed the need tor 

disarmament and said "the Govemment or India believe 

that general and complete disarmament is the most urgent 

and the most vital problem facing mankind today. A 

treaty on general and eomple te disarmament be agreed 

upon as speedily as possible, and have lent their fall 

support to aU measures, comprehensive or partial, 

preliminary or otherwise, to that end. We believe 1n the 

Ultimate victory of the spirit or humanity over the 

glorification or war and violence to the detriment ot the 
2 

human race." 

About the question or nuclear umbrella, Shastri 

said that "no cou11try had offered India a nuclear umbrella, 

nor had India sought such an umbrella. All he said was 

that the matter had been taken up at tbe diplomatic level 

with both the u.s.A. and U.s.s.R. He said that nuclear 

powers collectivelr had to do something to reassure the 

new nuclear cc:untries untU such time as nuClear disarmament 
3 

was reached". 

1. Statesman- lltb May,l965, p.l. 
2. F:ro.m letter to Chon Eu Lai, 27th lovember,l964. 
3. StAtesman- 18th June,l965, p.l. 
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About , Vie.tnam . .war . .Jle._had,_madELe.n,"appe.al .. that "the 

hostilities should come to an end. !hat the two parties 

concerned shoul.d stop fighting, and there should be 

another Geneva conference. For this 1 t is necessary that 

U.s. bombings Dltlst stop to create such an atmosphere. It 

is a very d1f"f"1Cill t problem and there seems to be no 

immediate solution in sight. We will do our level best to 
1 

move ln this matter and see that something positive is done". 

On India-Russia friendship he said, the development 

or friendly relations between our two countries was 

necessarr not only in the interest or our two people 

but also 1n the larger interests or peace throughout the 

wrld. "The close co-operation and understanding which so 

happily exists 1n the approach or our two countries to 

various international problems nows f"rom our common guest 

for peace and our common desire to eliminate war. It is 

tor this reason that both onr countries are totall7 opposed 

to the use or force tor the settlement or ~ternattonal 
disputes. We share the view that general and complete 

disarmament muat be achieved as early as possible it mankind 
2 

is to be saved from tbe threat ot complete annlhUat1on". 

Addressing Soviet leaders, he onee said: "The Soviet 

Union has given us many precious gifts; the most pr~eious 

gitt ot these is friendship. If the leaders or the world 

could join .and disCilss thia.gs in a t:riendly and peaceful 

1. From Reply to debate on President' s address, Raj yasabha, 
9th March,l965. 

2. Reply to the toast at the banquet given by the Soviet 
P.M., Moscow, 12th May,l965. 
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.. atmosphep8-Sll-Qb • ..y. .... y.Ql--h.av.e-her.er-most-1n-ternat1onal 

1 
problems could be solved without any d1f'f'1cul.ty whatever". 

''Our mutual relations are based not upon any temporary 

expedients but upon the sincere realisation that the 

larger interest ot humanity can be served be·st by promoting 

'l.Dd: enlarging the area or peace. Oar close relationship 

is not directed against the interests ot any other country 
2 

or any other people." 

India and Pakistan are two great conntries linked 

together by common history and tradition. Hence Shastri 

believed that it is essential for both India and Pakistan 

to bring about a real change in the condition of their 

people. "I consider it most important that there shOUld 

be peace in the t-wo countries so that economic development 

becomes possible. It is their nattlral destiny to be 

friends with one another and to enter into close co-opera-
a 

t1on 1n many f'1eldsff. "lie said and added that "I know that 

there are many unresolved differences between our two 

eo~., tries. Even between countries v1 th the best or relations, 

there- are differences and even disputes. The q11estion which 

we have both to face is ~mether we should think force as a 

method solving disputes or whether we should deoide and 

decl.are that foree will never be used. Ot.tr assurances to 

ea.ch other not to use f.oree would mean, thereforet that each 
4 

agrees to respect the territorial btegrity ot the other". 

1.· Address at Friendship University, Moscow, 14th May,l965. 
2. Reply to Mr.Kosygin's address ot Welcome at a reception 

held at the Kreundiu, Moscow, 15th May,l965. 
a. From speech at a dinner g1 ven 1n honour ot Lord 

MQUltbatten, New Delhi, 6th May,l965. 
4. ~ma!lgast to the Na~, 23rd September,l965. 
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____ abastri_!Ur_ther._stated_that .. ••we must reverse the 

tide of unfortunate relations between India and Pakistan 

that the two countries had been at odds with each other for 
1 

too long". 

He believed that •no war pact' would be of great 

beneti t to both countries. Unfortunately our neighbours, 

both China and Pakistan, have chosen to adopt an attitude 

ot aggressive hostility towards India. So we have to 

be care.f'ul about this fact. In these circmmstances, the 

duty of the Government is quite clear and this duty will 

be disCharged tully and effectively. 

When Pakistani forces attacked on Kutch border -

Shastri said that territorial integrity will be preserved 

at any cost. "We would prefer to live in poverty tor as 

long as necessary but we shall not allow our freedom to 

be subverted. The supreme need or the hour is national 
2 

unity". 

He affirmed the Government's determination to 

vacate P akis tant• s aggression from the Rann of Kutch under 

the agreement. 

Ab011t the ccnditions of ceasefire he said "we will 

have no objection to ordering a ceasefire on the basis of 

a simul taneoo.s agreement for the restoration of the sta'bls 
3 

quo ante". He made it clear that the Government of India 

1. Indian E;mresa, 13th June,l964, p.l 

2. §pee® 1n LQ)s: Sabha, 28th AprU 11965. 

3. Stat@l!lent in Re3xa §&bha, 3rd May,l965. 
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-----do-not reeo.gnt.---th-a.t-t.her.e-4-s--any-~terri torial dispute 

about the Rann or Kutch. 

Welcoming the Kutch Agreement Mr.Shastri said that 

"this had eventuallr prevented a situation full or the 
1 

gra"'est consequences". 

About the Tashkal'lt talk, Mr. Shastri said "I am 

always prepared to meet Mr. Chon-Eu-Lai. But where is a 

Kosyg1n to sponsor ~ch a meeting". 

1 am convinced that the people of India and 

Pakistan are at one vi th the other people ot the world 

will meet wi tb satisfaction the reSUlts ot Taskant 

meeting. We want to settle border issues between ourselves 

by peacetu.l. means. 

In Tashkant he said - we fought a war, now we have 

to fight tor peace also. He said we must no longer 

quarrel amongst 011rsel ves over communal and linguistic 

issues because such activities on11 sap a nation's strmgth. 

In so tar as CetJ.on was concerned he entered into 

an agreement with the Prime Minister, Mrs. Bhendarnaike 

on the persons or Indian origin in Cerlon and thus 

removed a major cause. With Burma also, he tried to 

improve h1s relations. 

In Malaysia Indonesia conflict Shastri told that 

"he agreed 111 th the suggestion tor India to take the initiative 

1. Stattamm, • 1st May,l965, p.l. 
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countries to mark tor better understanding between 
1 

Mala)'i1a and Indonesia". 

Thus during his Prime Ministership he gave great 

importance to improve relations with neigb,bOllring countries. 

1. Link- (Weekly Magazine), 4th October,l964, p.7. 
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QHAfTER . 'fl!REE 

NON ALIGBMEN:t 

India's foreign policy is based on the principle 
r 

ot non-alignment. Arter independence India decided not 

to Join any power bloc. Javahar Lal Nehxu was the father 

ot the concept ot non-alignment. 

As Mr. GUpta says: "Nehru was not an isolationist". 

The neu.trality upon ldlioh his policr is based also springs 

from a genuine inability at this stage to see ·world 

politics 1n terms of pure black and 'White and this leads 
1 

to the decision to attempt to avoid non-alignment". 

Addressing the 59th session ot the Indian 

National Congress on January 23,1954, Nehru said "Otlr 

policy has been one ot non-alignment and one or friendly 

relations w1 th all countries. We have declared that 

India will be no participant in a war, and we have hoped 

that other countries in Asia would likewise keep away 

from it, thus buUding up an area or peace. The larger 
. 2 

tbat area 1s the more the danger of' that war recedes". 

He also said that this in itself was not a 

policy. The totality of India 1 s policy was- "The pursuit 

ot place, not through alignment w1 th any major power or 

groap s ot powers but through aif independent approach to 

1. Karunakar Gupta- "lnatan For,eign Poligx" (Calcutta,l956) 
p.vi. 

2. lQdia fteys, January 30,1959, p.452. 
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each controversial or disputed issue, the liberation or 

subJect peoples, the maintenance or freedom, both national 

and 1ndivi~al the elimination or racial discrimination 

elimination or want disease and ignorance which artect the 
l 

greater part ot the world's popUlation". The policy ot 

non-alignment was the best means for the achievement ot 

these objectives. 

•; 

Prime Minister Shastri agreed with Nehru's 

policy. He said that "policy ot non-alignment initiated 

by Nehru is beneficial and will be beneficial tor the 

country. India could not atrord to join any ot the 

power blocs, He added India had good relations with 

most of' the countries and she would like to develop the 

friendly ties with all countries w1 thout involving 
2 

ourselves in blocks". 

Opposition parties had.difterent views on the 

policy or non-alignment. Some parties supported it but 

others cr1 ticised it. 

(1) §yatantta Partxt 

A resolution adopted by the Swatantra party at 

1 ts third national convention at Bangalore cogently 

expressed the party• s view on foreign atf'a1rs. Re

iterating the general line adopted by some opposition 

parties ot the country, that the military reverses 

1. c.s. Jhaa .. Non-alignment 1n a changing 'WOrld", lw11an £4 ~,reim Beyiex, (New Delhi) Vol.4(1967 
o.23 , p.3. 

2. !Qdian E:;;preqs, 4th June,l964, p.l. 
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sustained by India and the consequent national humiliation 

were the resUlts ot years of wrong policies 1n the realm ot 

international relations and defence. The most tragic and 

disastrous ot these mistaken policy was the concept ot non

alignment and the double standard ot 3u4gment to which 1 t 

led. 

The Swatantra Party declared that "the -dis

astrous fundamental policies ot non-alignment and appease

ment s~ll continue, with the result that India has lost 

considerable prestige amongst its ntehbours and in the 

vorld and that instead ot the Chinese comDUnist, regime 

being isolated. It 1s India that is 1n danger ot finding 
1 

berseit 1n tba t situation". 

"The Swatantra Party is convinced that eo long 

as this Government with the dead had past policies lying 

heaVily on it, continues 1n office, there can be no hope 

of a solution ot tbe problem or recovering our lost 
2 

territory or ensuring the countries f'Uture seouri ty". 

!he leader ot Swatantra Party 1n the Lok Sabha, 

Mr. Ranga said that ••we shOtlld not pursue this policy of 

non-alignment. India• s relations between u .s.s.a. and 

u.s.A. are improving. Both ot them are coming together. 

He said that we are not going to provide a platform tor 

all those countries which wou.ld tr7 to be non-aligned .. 

1. "Pol1 tical parties in foreign policy", India 011arterly 
(Hew Delhi), Vol.XXIII (1967 No.l)m p.73. 

2. l:bJ.d. 
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as against India, which would --tr,y: t~lp China. This is 
l 

the danger". 

Mr. Ranga stated that most or the African 

countries 1n Cairo Conference were under the intluenee or 

China, He said that "my tear is that India has no positive 

role to play at all in the present ciretlmstances". 

Rajaji 1's advise was that it would be better tor 

us to have a firm alliance a firm friendship w1 th all 

democratic nations which are willing to beat dow this 

imperialism. He said, "Mr. Ranga pleaded tor renunciation 

ot the out dated policy of non-alignment 1n favour or 

friendship with democratic countries so that India could 

strengthen itself surficientJ.y to meet the Chinese 

challenge. China was the biggest enemy to world peace. 

It was meaningless to remain non-aligned between, the 

Soviet Union and U.s.A. because the two countries were 
2 

coming closure". He said that we shOlll.d give up non-

alignment and become part or a grand South East Asian 

alliance against communism with United States assistance. 

SimUarly Mr. P.s. Narayan said, "we may have to bid goodbye 

to some or our very dear ideals. It non-alignment needed 
3 

some revision there should be no hesitation 1n doing that". 

He criticised Government's policy and said we are afraid 

or offending our real enemies or our indirteren t triends 

1. Lok Sabha J)ebate, 28th Sept.l964,, 9th Session, p.3809, 
Vol.XXXIV No.l6. 

2. jindQatAQ TimcA, 26th September,l964, p.l. 

:vU6 3. Swara3:rr (Weekly magazine ot Swatantra party) 
Vol.IX 1965, No.47), p.ll. 

V _, ~ ~ ~ \ '\ "Nb \\ <o \ ~ r-~ ~~ \1--
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but we go all out in criticising, the western democracies 

and take their friendship tor granted. !here is a aomplaee

ment feeling that the western powers will come to our 

rescne when our security is threatened again, even it we 

go on rubbing them on the wrong side. He asked the 

question, it we are really non-aligned, why we should 

refuse to recognise Israel on the con tra.ry we antagonize 

it? 

What have we gained by our so called 'non

alignment'? Narayan asked that "during the past decade 

apart :f'rom our estrongemen t w1 th Pakistan, we have lost 

our friendship with China and Indonesiat our settlers 

in Burma have been driven out. We have been forced to 

agree to Ceylon sending away over five lakhs or Indian 

citizens from that Island to India where they now have 

no roots at all. Malaysia's friendship with India is 

strained because of our like warm support to her resistance 

to Indonesia's confrontation. We have lost the friendship 

ot both South & North Vietllam. In the middle East almost 

every country is either turning 1 tselt against us or is 

being successtull;r goaded to 'b.lrn against us by communist 

China. In ZanUbar and Kenya Indian businessmen are being 
1 

harassed; their fUture is in great jeopardy". Thus according 

to these views all difficulties are due to the policy ot 

non-alignment. 

1. Sxata1yA, Vol.IX (1965, No.4?), p.l2. 
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When China attacked us, he argued that no* a 

single non-aligned friend questioned China's aggression 

against us. But they protested to Prime Minister MacmUlan 

against sending arms to India. M: the recent Oa1ro 

Conference or non-aligned nations, although Red China was 

not a member the Chinese lobby was so strong that India 

could not raise her border issue with China 1n the 

Conference. We are tast becoming completely friendless. 

With regard to our dispute w1 th Pakistan on Kashmir, is 

there any country which actively support us' 

Mr. Narayan conCluded that "this is the policy 

or atraidness. We have refUsed to exchange diplomatic 

relations with Israel, because that would offend the 

Arab 'WOrld. Why are we not giving East Germany the same 

diplomatic status that we have given to West Germany? 

Are we non-aligned 1n treating these two German entities 
l 

ditf eren t.l.T?". 

In the Rajya Sabha a member ot Swatantra party 

Mr. Retanaswamy opposed the policy. He tel t that "lndia 

could not avoid mi.litary alliances. India r s non-alignment 
2 

policy has brought her more enemies than friends". 

Finally, the leader or the Swatantra Party 

Ra3aj1 stated that "a grossly erroneous foreign polic,

has, step by step, reduced our strength and prestige 

and brought about it security in place or e>nt1dent 

l. §warajva• Vol.IX (1965, No.4?) p.l2. 

2. itatesm,an• 24th November,l965, p.s. 
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---le adersh!p-in-A&b. He----sugge-&t.e4~-tha t a-- sound foreign 

policy has to be followed 1n place of neutrality whiWh 

has proved· as barren as it has failed to convince any 
1 

party of its sincerity or coherence". He further said 

that »we shout about non-alignment but do not permit it 

to others who have reason·s to be non- aligned on some 

issue&:-." Rajaji said that we have arrived at a serious 

juncture when our entire outlook calls, for anxious and 

close re-examination in order to strengthen the defence 

ot the country. 

Thus Swatsntra Party is against the policy or 
non•alignmen t. All diff1cul. ties are due to this wrong 

policy, so we should leave this policy and join power 

bloc. This is better tor our stcurity purposes. 

\. "l) SAMWKTA SOQIALISl' PAR:ti: 

The leader ot s. s.p. in Lok Sabha Dr. Ram 

Manohar Loh1a wanted non-alignment to acquire a new 

content. The way to tto 1 t was to arrange a summ1 t 

meeting between the two power bloctcs. We should be 

aligned with those countries which are prepared to 
2 

come w1 th us 1n the way of peacetul. world. 

He further stated *India should g1 ve up this 

parrot like foreign policy and added 'Peacetu.J. co

existence' • is one of the phrases this Government always 

1. ixare3ya- Vol.IX (1965, No.4?), p.a. 
2. L,a.~., 28th September!l964, 9th ·Session, p.2ll8 

Vol.XXXIV. No. 6. 
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has on its lips. Where is the peacefUl co-existence? 

Everywhere it is quarrelsome co-existence. America and 

U.s.s.R. have not yet resorted to ICBM and to that extent 

it 1s ICBM co-existence, but certainly 1 t is not peacetul. 

co-existence. The latter could come it India's foreign 
1 

policy had a firm base or principle". 

Dr. Lohia said in strong words that 1n present 

circumstances we should be aligned w1 tb those who desire 

to unite India and Pakistan and pave the way for a world 

union. As for America and USSR, our effort shoUld be to 

bring or at least one in complete consonance with our 

obj ect1ves. 

He also suggested that "the other direction to 

which we sh~d tu.m ou.r attention is the countries in 

our neighbourhood, particularly 1baUand Laos, Nepal, 2 . 
Afganistan". He said that the fact that no delegation 

has been sent to these countries is enough proof or the 

thoughtlessness or the foreign policy. 

s.s.P. wanted that there should be strength in 

our foreign policy and also theoretical change 1n it. In 

Lohia • s view when DalaUama is in India, the Government 

ot Dalailama shoUld be organised and Government or India 

should recognise.it. He said that Israel and East Germany 

1. L.s.D. 28th September91964, 9th Session, p.2ll9, 
Vol.XXXIV.No.l6. 

2. L.S.D. 24th Septembe~11965, 12th Session, p.7519 
Vol.XLVI, No.29, 
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should be recognised. Our Prime Minister should have no 

rear of any country, he suggested. 

s.s.P.•s main criticism against the policy of 

non-alignment is that "due to this policy India had not 

occupied the sallle position of prestige today 1n the 

international comllWlity of nations as she used to once 

1n the past. In this connection Mr. Hem Barua said that 

"this process of the decline or India• s international 

prestige started w1 th the declining years of Shri Nehru. 

after the Qn1nese attaCk or 1962 and what has happened 
1 

today is that this process has reached its climax". He 

complained that the Government st1ffers from a big power 

psychology: tbat is why she is neglecting the smaller 

countries ot South East Asia. South East Asia nust occupy 

an important place 1n our strategic thinking. OUr 

neglecting or South East Asia has cost us clearly. Ollr 

position is r: clt..c:4ing 1n this sphere when General DeGulla 

plans a h1gb level Conference for South East Asia, he 

does not think India as a participant. Even very recently 

when Mr.Harold WUson, the British Prime Minister, 

formulated a plan for a political solu tton of the 

Vietnamese problem, he did not think: it would be necessary 

to consult India. He woUld consult France, China and 

· Russia. 

Hr. Hem Barua said that "our GO'ternmerit • s policy 

of non-alignment is really not non-a11nged. our foreign 

1. lana~a: (Weekl;y JoQ.rnal of Praj a Socialist Party) 
(Bombay) Vol.XIX (1965, No.l3) p.3. 



policy is not free rrom East"or West bias or towards 

this nation or that nation. OUr policy towards Israel 

is based on false bias. We know in that complication 

called 'Tributes of' HODlage 1 on Mr. Nehm 1 s death, the 

message sent by the President or Israel does not tind a 

Place. Government or India calls this a policy or non-
l 

alignment. Today India is not a major factor in middle 

East or anywbere, Tnere shoUld be some firmness 1n our 

foreign policy so as to preserve and promote our national 

interest. 

Mr. Ba~a bitterly criticised India's policy 

towards South East Asia. Wb.at steps our Government 

have taken to rehabiliate the Indian image and create a 

pro-Indian climate 1n these strategic areas? He asked 

our attitude towards Malaysia is also not so sound. This 

attitude is very helpless to Malaysia in her critical 
2 

hour of' destiny and history. He also stated our policy 

ot non-alignment is quite a failure. We have seen that 

in the crisis period we found no friend except Malaysia. 

So taere 1s a great need of' rethinking 1n our foreign 

policy, 

In Rajya Sabha Mr.M.Govinda Reddy ot the SSP 

. said "it was unfortunate that while India stood for 

democracy and secularism and fought to contain China, 

.America supplied arms to Pakistan to throttle democracy 

1. r..s.D. 28th September!l964, 9th Session, p.4072 
Vol~XXXIV t Ro. 6. 

2. !b.1,g, p. 4073. 
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1n Asia .1n~~collu.Sion ld.tb ChiD.&. He wanted reconsider

ation or India e s post tion 1n the commonwealth and said 
1 

it did not serve any usetul. purpose to In~! a." 

~3) QOlf1UNIST PA3TY.a 

Conunun1st Party or India gave full support to the 

policy ot non-alignment. It thanked the Government for its 

firm stand on the policy or non-alignment. 

Members of the Communist Party Shri Umanath and 

Shr1 IndraJit Gupta criticised Swatantra Party's view 

about non-alignment policy. They argued that the real 

test or non-alignment is what impact oar policy has 

made among the Afro Asian nations which cover millions 

ot people 1n the world. 

A member or Communist Party in Rajya Sabha, 

Hr.M.N. Govindan Nair said "the Indo Pakistan conflict had 

proved the correctness of the policy. It India had been 

aligned to the western powers, as some people wanted it, 

she would not have got any help from these powers and 

Kashmir would have been occupied by Pakistan. He asked 

the Government not to be swa)'ed by pressures from eertain 

quarters to give up her policies both regard to non

proliferation of Atomic Weapons and non-interference 1n 
2 

matter concerning f1betn. 

On the ~ole Communist Party SQpported non

alignment. But they pointed out that 1n some places this 

1. S~atesmAQ, 24th November,l965 1 p.s. 
2. ~. 
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policy failed there are marked failures in taking a 

consistent and firm stand against neo-coloni~ism 

conspiracies and aggressive actions of imperialists, 

for example on Congo, South Vie1nam, Malaysia. Thts 

shows Ind1a1-s :anti imperialist, ant1-colo6ia list 1m&ge 

1n the eyes of the African and the Asian nation. In 

this \fvr:.!lection we m'!.y like to support Mal aysta. 

About tbe recognition policy ot India, the 

Communist Party ot1t1c1sed the non•ali~ent policy. 

Communist members asked2"Wh7 the Government ot lndta 

discriminate between West Germany and East Germany. 

We recognise the West Germany Government and we refuse 

to recognise the German Democratic Republic to this day• 

Yet we have buUt quite good trading and commercial 

relations with East Germany, but it is not recogntsed 

by us. The same case is with Israel. We have not 
1 

established diplomatic relations w1 th Israel ••. They 

also said that the policy ot non- alignment taUed 1n 

Vietnam and 1n our opposition to foreign bases. These 

are the crucial tests or a policy ot non-alignment. 

In April 1965, the national councU or the 

party took serious objection to India • s policy towards 

Vietnam and demanded that "this weak and vacillating 

attitude or the Government of India, which has done 

great damage to India's reputation 1n the world 'be 
2 

abandoned ... 

1. LAk Sahha Deb~t;e, 28th September!l964, 9th Session 
Vol.XXXIV, No. 6, p.4056. 

2. "Political parties on foreign policy", India quarterly, 
Vol.XXIII(l967, No.l), p.S4. 
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On the whole Communist Party supported the policy 

ot non-ali~ent, and appreciated it. 

(_ 4J INRkAN f.ARLINWfTARX GBOJZP AND INQEPEHDEN'f MEMBERS: 

Some Independent Members and the members or I.p.a. 
held different views on the policy ot non-alignment. 

Member of I.P.G. in Lok Sabha Dr. L.M.S1nghv1 

said that '*we should not extrol or place on a pedestal 

our policy or non-ali~ent as it it were a veritable 

deity. It is not a permanent principle 1n International 

affairs. It was the positive content, that was given. to 

the policy ot non-alignment. It is a great deal ot good 

to this country's national interests in the international 
1 

context". 

The concept ot non-alignment which combines 

these motley nations together to a common approach to 

foreign policy and this association is very useful tor 

all nations and also to progressive growth ot international 

society on sound principles ot human rights and anti

colonialism. The POlicy ot non-alignment shOUld be dynamic. 

Another member of this party Mr.Swell said that ''this 
2 

policy has earned tor us rich d1vidents". 

Another member ot I.P.G., Shri Tridib Kumar 

Chaudhari said that nit is well known that in relation to 

Kashmir U.s.A. is using economic aid 1n order to put 

1. L.s.o. 28th September,l964, 9th Session, p.4098 
Vol.XXXIV. No.16. 

2. IW, p.4099 
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pressure on India to get its own views accepted by this 

country". 

He said that any economic aid that we get from 

any country and Wbich Jeopardises the freedom of country 

must never be taken. 

Shri J .B.Kr1palani said that "non-alignment has 

no significance today except that we are not 1n a military 

alliance with any country. When we were 1n trouble, at 

tbat time if help had not come from western powers, 

especially from America it would have not been possible 

for us to resist aggression. How can we be non-aligned, 

when ve are at hot war and cold war w1 th China and Pakistan. 

He said non-alignment is now an old slogan. In fact the 

real principle or foreign policy is that we shall safeguard 
1 

our legitimate interests". He further said: "Our foreign 

policy's first principle is that we shall continue to seek 

friendship and develop our relations w1 th countries 

irrespective of their ideology or their political systems. 

He said that the policy of non-alignment has placed us 1n 

such an unfavourable position today that we have very few 

friends left in the world. We should align ourselves W1 th 

western bloc. We can not make this non-alignment as if 

it were a moral principle trom which we cannot deviate. 

Be requested that Government or India should say at least 

that if there is any attack upon us we will get help from any 

28~ September,l964, 9th l.essions, p.4041 
Vol.XXXIV. No.l6. 
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attack .upon us we will get help from any quarter, alignment 

or noo.-al.ignment". 'lhus Kripalan1 partictllarly pleaded 

tor an alliance with tne Western powers adding that the 

cllim about accepting fqreign aid w1 thout strings was 
l. ' 

false ... 

To cultivate friendly relations with Israel, he 

said that "we can learn very much from Israel •. Wh.Y 1n 

order to cultivate friendship with Arab countries we should 

retrain from friendship with Israel, he asked Israel is 

very an xi011s to have friendship w1 th us. It we are atraid 

ot the Arab countries then we have no independent non

aligned foreign policy. Foreign policy is not based upon 

tear but based upon independence and sovereignty. We 

should have diplomatic relations w1 th Israel w1 thout 
2 

any hesitation". 

Speaking in favour or no confidence motion 

against Shastri Government, Mr. Kripalani said that 

•we have al.WSJ'S declared that we are non-aligned, but 

we have said nothing about our strategy and tactics. 

Non-alignment has come to be only a Man tran1, by which 

everything will be solved. Today China can quite trul.y claim 

itself to be a non-aligned«. Kripalani further said: 

"Non-alignment 1s a negative conception. It is useless 

to. say that w can stand atone. It we are non-aligned 
' 

then we must also have some restraint upon ourselves. 

1. L.S.D, 28th September,l964, 9th Session, P.4041. 
Vol,XXXIV • .No.l6, 

2. .ila14· 
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Peace and goodwill can be established by nations that are 

1 
strang not that are weak". He cr1 ti ci sed India • s 

foreign pol1cr and said there is a great need or rethinking 

in foreign policy, 

He said to the Government "keep yoarselt as non

aligned as even China is. But for God • s sake, keep your 

diplomacy, strategy and tactics in a nuid condition. We 

should have no permanent enemy, no permanent friends. We 

must have friends but these friends must be such who are 

bound to us and help us in all emergencies and are not 

f'r1ends ot convenience who take a neutral attitude when 
a 

a critical situation arises 1n India". 

Thus according to Independent members non

alignment was an oat dated policy, We should leave it 

and join any power bloc. In any way national interests 

should be preserved, 

l~ WakiM LEAgtli AND D,M,K•: 

Member of Muslim league 1n Lok _Sabha, Shri 

Mohammad Ismail said that nour case vas not placed properly 

before the -world by cxtr diplomates. Ollr policy or non

alignment has tailed. Oar friends, whose number was fairly 

large 1n the past, were not with us dt1r1ng the crisis. A 

small country, S1nga,pore had the boldness to speak out 

the tmth 1n the security council and to say that their 

1. L.§.Q. 24th Jngust,l965, 12th Session, p,l600, 

2. ·~ig., p.7~39, Vol.~VI, No.29. 
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Govemment was in favour or ou1~ country. So when we think 

ot revising our foreign policy we must give thought to our 

diplomatic front also, how to improve it so that our case 

might be put very clearly before the world. Even though 

we have got a s-:rong case 1n this matter, the world has been 

kept in doubt abou• it. We must always pay our attention 
1 

to the strength and in maintaining that. strength". 

The D.M.K. suggested that there 1s need ot re

appraisal ot our foreign policy. Shri Sezbiyan said, "We 

have all along been preaching sermon chanting certain 

mantras, time and again, about Panchsheel, peacet\11 OO• 

existence, non-alignl!lent anti nuclear policy and other 

things. But a foreign policy cannot surely be a string ot 

phrases repeated over and over again. It should be.a 

policy of mean1ngtul, purposetuJ. and praetitul taking into 

consideration all the criss-cross currents and attitude 

ot other countries, especially those who are our neighbours. 

Qlr poll cy. has not paid any di VidEads and no country has 

been able to support us openly 1n the General Assembly • 

.1 decade ago we were having a premier position 1n the Af'ro 

Asian world bUt now the thunder has been stolen b7 China 

and P1nd1-Pek1ng axis. What is the reason tor the dee 
2 

-1ng of position... Ron-alignment has left us in, he said, 

an. isolated wrld. He also pointed out that 1n 1962 when 

China committed aggression against India the only Afr1aan 

1. L,s,p. 24th September,l965, 12th Session, p.2538 
Y'ol.XLVI. No.29. 

2. lJ;ald. 
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country Ethopia .shrewe.d "symp.a.th,:.~t.o .... India •. "When in 1965 

tnere was aggression on us by Pakistan, no country rrom 

Africa ca.me out openly to sympathise w1 th us or to condemn 

the aggression of Pakistan. On the other hand, certain 

countries are hostile against the Indian stand. 

!he D.M.K. member stated that we should have an 

eyo on the growing 1nnuence by the Pindi-Peking axis 

on the Atroa-As1an countries. The difference between 

P1ndi-Pek1ng and «Uselves 1s ideolog1eal. Ir we want 

to preserve freedom and democracy we should look around 

and see the other countries which are or a similar 

structure just !UJ Malaysia, Siriiapore, Japan etc. we 

should have clear contacts w1 th these countries. 

!he D.M.K. suggested that we should not think 

1n terms or hundred percent friendship or hundred percent 

enem7. In a matQre world when we practise diplomacy we 

sboald be somewhat sober. There is no <1\Jiek love or 

hatred 1n international diplomacy. Ottr policy should be 

based on practical considerations. 

D.M.K. leader Shr1 C.M.Annadurai said that 

"while India has proud .or the glorious deeds ot its 

soldiers, it should not be mistaken as a direct outcome 

or the Govemment foreign policy., 1'be policy ot non

alignment should not be a negative one. WhUe he was 

opposed to the country joining any military bloc or ~ianees 

the obJect or our foreign policy should be always "peace 

~ th hon~r". The country shoUld be made strong enough 
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to stand on its own teet". 

36 

Thus except Commnist Party and D .M.K. all 

parties are of the view that India should give up this 

old an.d unsuccesstul policy of non-alignment. .It our 

nation secm.rity or freedom is in danger then we should 

give up the policy. Swatantra party was strongly in 

favour or joining the Western power bloc. s.s.P. also 

wanted that India should g1 ve up this parrot like foreign 

policy. In their Views all difficulties bad come due to 

non-alignment. 

On the \lhol e the;y said that our Oovernmen t never 

attempted a proper assessment of the sitnation aboat 

China, Tibet and Pakistan. They said that the non

alignment policy was not tree from blemishes and tear. 

1. §t1tesman- 24th November,l965, p.S. 
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INDO - CW.ON AQREEMENT Of 1964 

The question of the persons or Indian origin in 

Ceylon is a very important problem. in the relations of' India 

and Ceylon for many years nov. The repercussions of 

Ce:Y.Lonese policy 1 says Dr. Kodikara. ''have been tel t 

largely in the state or Madras, from Where, tor over a 

centl!ry, Ceylon's plantations have drawn their labour 
'1 

supply", 

For Indian public opinion, the treatment or 
overseas Indians had become a particularly sore point 1n 

view of the position or such Indians 1n South Africa and 

1n the con text or India 1 s 1n tern a tional action branding 

South African policies as discriminatory and tantamount to 

denial of fundamental human rights. 

There are about 11,400,000 persa1s of' Indian 

origin in Ceylon. About 1,40,PQO have been given Ceylonese 

citizenship. About 29 1000 hold Indian passport, the 

sta'bls of' the remaining 9, 711 000 has been a matter or 
dispUte. The Ceylonese Government contended that they are 

Indian nationals. India had rejected this claim. 

Many attempts were made during Nehru's Prime 

Minister ship, to solve this problem. Ot all the efforts 

1. s.u .Kodikara- Ig,do Ceylon Relation :a s3.g,ce IndtPen<ience 
p.219. 
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the agreement or 1954 1s important. The Prime Ministers 

ot the tvo countries Mr.Nehl'tl and Kotela.wala met on 

January 1811954, and considered the problems or people ot 
l 

Indian o r1g1n in Ceylon. 

4 Under Nehru.-Kot~wSla Qsreement of 1954 a gttarantee 

was g1 ven to those having Indian passports tm t they would 

be allowed to continue to be in employment 1n CeY.Lon tUl 

they reached the age of 55. But subsequently the guarantee 

was applied only to those Who had applied tor Ceylonese 

citizenship and been rejected and then applied tor Indian 

c1t1senah1p whiCh was granted. Most ot tnese people are 

plantation workers who have con tribu. ted 1mmenselr to 

Ceylonese prosper1 ty over the decades. 

When Lal Bahadttr Shastri became the Prime Minister 

ot India to su. eceed Nehru 1n June 19&4, many efforts were 

made to create friendly relationo with immediate neighbours. 

Mr. Shastri gave tu11 attention tor improving the good 

neigbbourlr relations. Many talks and vis1 ts were held 

in New Delhi and Colombo. 

On October 29,1964, the Prime M1n1stersot India 

and Ce)'ion reached Agreement, on the tu tare of the stateless 

people of Indian origin 1n Ceylon, 1n New Delhi. Accordingly 

the member of stateless persons have been estimated at 

9.75 Lakhs. Ot this the Oovem.ment ot India have agreed 

1. s.u. Kod1kara- lQdQ::Qeylon R§latign:; awco XrJ.depenqmge, 
p.245. . 
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to the repatriation to India or 5.25 lakhs persons, 

together \dth the natural increase 1n that number. The 

Government or Ceylon have agreed to grant Ceylon citizenship 

to 3 lakhs persons together with the natural increase. It 

was agreed that this p~cess should be spr$ad over a period 

of 15 years and that the two processes should keep pace 

\t ih each other. The stn.tus ot the remaining 1.50 lakhs 

persons has been lett tor determination at a subsequent 
1 

meeting between the two Prime Ministers. 

The joint communique mentioned the cordial 

atmosphere and the spirit of give and take 1n 'Which the 

d1seass1ons were conducted. Indian opinion would be 

1na1.1Ded to feel that much or the g1'f1ng has been on the . 2 
Indian side. 

It was also stat1!d that tho Government ot Ceylon 

vill gl"SJlt to the persons repatriated the same f"aoU1t1es 

as are enjoyed by citizens or other states. 

Mr. Lal Bahadur Shas tr1 declared that ,.the lgree

ment was a major step 1n the country• s ef'torts to solve 
3 

problems tdtb her neighbours peacetully a11d amicably". 

The October 1964 Agreemm t had provided tor the 

phased repatriation of 5,26,000 persons or Indian origin 

trom the island, but the term compulsory repatriation did 

1. The statesmaa AWl HiwmstaD Tim'1:t- 30th Oetober,l964, p.l 

2. The 'Hi:ndll', 31st October,1964, Qu.oted by s.u .Kodikara, 
p.239. 

a. l.Qa. 
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not occnr···in,._-i,ts-wx-trr ~·-···· -- - '" 

Defending the Agreement Prime Minister Shastri said 

that 111 t was the only way of' sol v1ng the Indo-Ceylon 

problem peaoef'ully and the alternat1i''e was to let the· 

people of Indi~ orifin in Ceylon sutter economic hardships 

and d1scr1minat1onq. 

Political circles in New Delhi haUed the agreement 

as the first sir,nit1cant achievement ot the Shastri 

Government in international relations. 

Unofficial opinion in India, however, were 

inclined t-o be critical ot the agreement. '!'he View was 

expressed that mueh wuld depend on the spirit in which 

the agreement was implemented. 

On the 1964 Agreement different opposition 

Indian political parties took different attitude. The 

D.M.K. and Swatantra party unreservedly condemned the 

agreement. Some others took it as a great success or 
Shastr1J1 in improving good neighbourly relations w1 th 

Ceylon. 

I. QOMMQ'NI$T PARti Ql INPXA: 

A member of Col1UllW11st Party in the Lok Sabha 

Mr. M.K.Kumaran said that nthose people Who are going to 
I 

be ·repatriated to India, are not Indians".. Be added that 

they are 1n Cerlon since a very long time. They worked 

there and they were earning their 11 velihood trom the soU 

1. 1'he H1n4u - 9th November,1964, Quoted by s.u .Kodikara 
p.237. 

2. Lok· Sabha Debate, 24th November,l964, lOth Sesston p-la96 
Vol. XXXII. ' 
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ot that cOllntry. But they were not accepted as citizens 

ot that country. This Agreement is unsatisfactory and 

is very wrcm.g because some Indian people in Ceyl~n are 

going to be treated as second class citizens. 

Mr. Ku.maran 1Urtb.er said that more than 5 lakhs 

ot persons ot Indian origin 1n Ceylon were going to be 

rep a tria ted to India w1 thin the next tifte en. years. They 

were from Kerala and Tam.Unad. They were poor labQlrers. 

Would the Government settle them in this countrY' Then 

the proble~ or over burdenness will arise. This matter 

should be taken up by the Govemmen t w1 th all 1 ts serious

ness and it should see to 1t that these repatriates were 

proper17 settled 1n places where they can earn their 

livelihood and have a better lite. 

Elucidating his party• s views, he ppinted out that 

we cannot forget persons who were settled 1n Africa and 

other Afro-Asian countries. Their problem also has become 

a verrl1ve issue. Oa.r Government must advise those people 

to learn to live w1 th the local people peacetully and take 

up the citizenShip or those states and be loyal. 

Another Communist mamber ot the Lok Sabha Shr1 

Kola Vanakaiah reminded that these overseas Indians were 

1n great ditticu.l ty. But the Government ot India was 

unprepared to solve this problem. 1'bere is no mechanism 

or machinery to keep in tQlch With people pt Indian origin 

1n different cOWBtries. Their number runs to several 
1 

lakhs. There was no close contact with them. India did 

1. k9k Sabha Debate.: 24th November,l964, lOth Session, 
p.l518, Vol.XXXIII. 
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not know the reeling or these persons. Re said that his 

party was not againsttb.e Agreement, it welcomed the 

&greement. But the question was, did our Government take 

care to be 1n contact w1 th the people to understand their 

sentiments and difficulties and did they try to evolve the 

necessary maChinery to tackle those problems? He said that 

this 1s a wrong beginning.!omorrow we 11a7 tace a simUar 

problem with regard to East Africa Kenya, Uganda, Zanzibar 

and any other country. He appe&led to Goftrnment that 

this matter shOQld be taken seriously. 

In a resolution adopted on November 30, the 

National Cou.ncU or the Communist Party ot India. welcomed 

the Agreement. The resolution said that "despite its 

unsatisfactory teatmres, the agreement should be welcomed 

by all persons standing tor Indo-Ceylonese friendship and 

sol1dar1 ty". 

Thus the reaction or the Communist Party on the 

Agreement was favourable but 1t wanted that the Govemment 

should be vigilant about the tact that our people 1n other 

neighbouring countries shoUld live peacetu.lly. They shO\Ild 

not be 1n an embarass1ng situation. 

II- §WATM1RA PARtY: 

Arter the conclusion ot the Agreement Mr.Minoo 

Masan1 the leader or Swatantra Party said that "I am very 

glad that there have been signs that the present Prime 

Minister and the Foreign Minister are inclined to turn 

their attention to their immediate neighbourhood, to try 
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and mend the fences and create better ne1ghbourly relations 

between ourselves and our immediate neighbours. I hope 
1 

those etto rts will continue. 

But he did not support tbe A.greemen t as such 

after knowing the feelings ot people and said we cannot 

accept the Agreement. He said that we think "it is 

unsound in principle and that it is a violation or basic 

human rights. The Ceyl.on Agreement may take path 1 t 

likes but 1t is a very said dar when our own Government 

makes 1tselt a party to an attaCk on basic human rights 

and freedom• which should have been maintained by us and 

1n the destru.ction or which we shoUld had no part or 
2 

lot". 

During his speech in Lok Sabha on International 

S1 ~at1on he quoted a passage from an enlightened journal 

ot Indian opinion ot November 17, named 'opinion' which has 

this to sq, on this subJect. 

"'lo eat dog and not tUl even one's ribs is the 

sad lot ot the tlovernment ot India today. The disgracetul 

arrangement a~t the Indian descended Ceylonese with 

Mr.Shastr1 entered into with Mrs. Bhandarna1ke is less than 

a month old and already that formidable female is proposing 

to 'Whittle it· down by putting even those whose Cey1onese 

citizenship she accepts on a separate electoral Register. 

1. Lok; §a'Qba Dooaisu 23rd .Novembeilir 1964, lOth Session, 
p.l238, Vol. III. 

2. DW\· 
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Brieny they are to be second class citizens and Mr. 
l 

Shastri is not to concern himself about this." 

Mr. Masani said that 1 t is not the spirit 1n which 

ve want good neighbourliness to be settled. He said that 

I invite our Government to consider 'Whether this Agreement 

should not be abrogated and we shoUld not tree Ollrselves 

from this commitment. Thus Swatantra Party was against 

the spirit ot Agreement. Al thOllgb. the party wanted that 

ne1ghbourly r'elations should improve it stated that this 

agreement may create many d1tf'1Cill. ties 1n tuture w1 th 

Indians living 1n many other nations trom a very long time. 

So Government should not accept this Agreement. 

III- SAMW!tTA SOCIALIST pARTY:a 

The members of SSP condemned the Indo-Ceylon 

Agreement as harming the interests ot the ee~onese, 

Indians generally and 1'am.Uians partiettl.arly. Janata 

wrote ed1 toriaUy, 11 that the teelirlgs and opinion ot the 

Ceylon Indians were totally ignored 1n the talkst _is 

regrettable. That the opinion or those, who are virtttall,

attected, was not taken into consideration 1s very 
2 

unjusttt. 

It thought that already the Indian population 1s 

suffering in Burma and other countries due to denial. or 

1. Lgk Sabl;la U§.bate:: 23rd November,l964, lOth Session, 
p.l238, Vol.XXXIII. 

2. iAR.Ita., Vol.XIX(l964, Vol.44) p.9 
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r1 ghts in the_ . .u.sp.e.c..ti:v,e~ .. coun:t;rJ.es .•. -th1s~e.emen t .. will 

add much hardship to them 1n saf'egua:rding their rights. 

Mr .Hem Barua, the member ot SSP party in the 

LOk Sabha said, "Ulat the so called stateless million 

1n Ceylon are morally and legally CeJlonese citizens and 

the Ceylonese Prime Minister is simply trying to begulle 
1 

India 1n to Ceylon's imbroglio". He asked Swarn Singh 

not to talk to her the problem ot the stateless million 

is Ceylon's problem, Ceylon must solve it and CeYlon mnst 

not try to draw India into it. The problem ot national 

minority is a dif'terent t,pe ot colonialism. Ol1r Govern

ment should not be indifference ldlen the people of Indian 

origin eu~e humUiated and oppressed in eonntries like 

Burma and Ceylon. Government shOUld send strong notes 

or protest against these conn tries. India should make 

efforts towards organising the U.N. as a supreme tribunal 

1n the interest of national m1nor1 ties. He said that when 

fundamental human rights are so blatantly violated as we 

see 1n this Agreement, the question ot interference and 

nan-interference by a ciVilized torwm like the U.N. cannot 
2 

arise. 

Another member or SsP in Lok Sabha, Shr1 Nath1 Rai 

said that the new Agreement with Ceylon is not a landmark 

in the realm ot international aftairs as Mr. Swaran Singh 

boasted about it. He praised Shastri • s policy and said 

that the problem sol v1ng ettort with the neighbours was a 

l, Lok Sabha Debate.a 23rd November,l964, lOth Session, 
p.4965 Vol.XXXIII. 

2. ~-
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good thing. But it shoUld be done keeping 1n view our 

prestige. This Agreement wuld reduce the status or 
Indians to second Class c1 tizenship. He also said, 

"You cannot treat lalths or people as chattles which can 

be used to suit the convenience or mighty nations. You 

should consult them. We should say 1n all humili tr to 

Ceylon and all our neighbouring nations that Joined in 

Cairo and 1n Algiers in condemning the Western colour 
1 

bars and this Agreement is not ditterent trom that". 

He argued that India cannot barter away these basic 

principles. This condition mar arise even in case ot 

otner countries also. The Indian people who are settled 

abroad never telt their security and this was a dangerous 

thing. So India should take a line. 

T~s SSP also criticised the Indo-Ceylon Agreement 

as other parties did. 

Shri Manoharan a member ot D.M.K. 1n Lok Sabha 

said that this was a very important issue. He said the 

arguments advanced and the points raised by the Government 

and Shri Swaran Singh did not satisfy met because they 

simply advocated the case ot Ceylon and or the Cey1onese 

Government. In fact the Agreement was not acceptable to 

the people of this country. "This Agreement can never 
2 

be final, and should not be tinal "• In the past we have 

1. X.ok Sabha pe)!Qel 23rd November,1964, lOth Session, 
p.4985, Vol.XXXIII. 

2. Lok Sa.bha D!bate~ 24rd November,l964, lOth Session, 
p.l521, Vol.XXXIII. 
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Government broke them. He said that Mr. Swaran S1ngh was 

not clear about the stateless persons. This is the clear 

departure t'rom the stand which was taken by Prime Minister 

NehrU. We have accepted this Agreement because Ceylon 

had been threatening us, because the Ceylon Government 

knew that the Govemment or India could be easily threatened. 

It was a very sham.etuJ. thing. In the streets ot Colombo 

it was common talk that the Govemment ot India understood 

only one language, that was the language ot the tist. 

Shri Manoha.ran said that, "the Government ot Ceylon is 

committed openly to sending away all the Indians t'rom the 

soU ot Ceylon. What is meaning ot this 5.25 lakhs and 

3 lakhs? Ceylon Government had put them in separate 

registers. We are completely tooled to gp into tnis 

Agreement and we have proved ourselves to be little 
l 

chUdren in diplomacy". He fUrther said that ''Mrs. 

Bhandarnaike is the victor and Shr1 Shastri is the 

vanquished. It is very shametul thing tor the prestige 
2 

ot India". He asked: did the Government ot India do 

anything to ascertain the w1 shes ot hundreds ot 

innocent people wl:lo bad known no other ptace except their 

tea estate? Then he requested the Government to scrap 

the docwnent. It the Government ot India could not do it 

then leave the matter to tbe people of Indian origin in 

Ceylon. The people ot Indian origin 1n Ceylon are not 

cowards as these people here are. Government should try 

1. IQk. Sabba pebatg: 24th Novembe!1]:~64, lOth Session 
p.l522, Vol.~II. 
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12 . ··---··----:to.-glve-lih ...... tQ, ... the,Neh.~B:otelawala v:Pact -reached 1n 

1954. Government or India should do justice for these 

people. T.Dus D.M.K. had strongly opposed this Agreement 

and bitterly criticised the attitude or the Government or 

India •. 

Some Independent members had also different Views 

on the Agreement. 

1ND§P§IDEN4 MEMIERij; 

Dr. M.s. Aney, Independent Member in Lok Sabha 

asked a. question to the Govemment, a question simUar 

to that which the D.M •. K. had asked: "Whether when the 

question as regards the post t1on or the Indians 1n CeYlon 

is concerned, the Government ot India really takes care 

to know as to what is the opinion ot the Indians -.o are 
1 

1n Ce)'lon, whether they want to remain there or not". This 

was very important question for this Agreement. 

He said that economic prosper! ty of Ce)'1on is 

due to the Indian labourers and businessmen which are 

settled 1n Ceylon since a long period of time and this 

fact is admitted by the Certonese Government also.· 

'flus he also pointed out that"all these persons 

who have been sent as labou.rers were not sent w1 thout 

any undfirstand.ing between the Government ot India and the 

Government of Cet.Lon. This is the main point• In the 

Agreement or Correspondence there was ol.early stated 

1. Lgk S8bha Qepate: 23rd lovembe!J!964, lOth Session, 
p.l266, Vol.A.U.III. 
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that they could live there. And if' they wan) to come baCk 

it will be according to their optiont but it they remained 

there the understanding was that they shOUld be vhat the 
l 

Ceylonese would be in their 011111 oountrr"• Thls vas the 

position and there was not a single point ot doubt. The 

successor Governments 1n both countries should honour 

those commitments. Bu.t the vtew ot the Government ot 

Ceylon was different. 

He charged the Indian Government that in the 

Agreement the Government of India "did not conSUl. t the 
2 

Oe)'lon Indians and the members ot Cey1on Indian Congress". 

Cet.Lon Government d1smissed almost 9~ of' the applications 

and only 10~ were accepted as naturalised citizens of' 

Cey:J.on. In this way the problem ot stateless persons 

of Indian origin has come into existence. He said that 

"it was 6.ntortunate !!or us that we have reeoncUed 

ourselves to the posi t1on of stateless persons of Indian 

origin and we do not tnow what will be the tate of two 

lakhs persons who are now lett out and wo do not come 
3 

into account at all." 

Even the three lakhs Ceylonese have accepted are 

being dealt w1 th by them 1n a discriminatory manner. He 

asked Mr.Swaran Singh and Shr1 Shastri that they shoald 

1. LA~i S&Rbt Deba;te: 23rd Novembe!J.!964• lOth lession, 
p.l267, Vol.xxxiii. 

3. la11. 

24th Novembe!J.!964, lOth Session, 
p.l268t Vol.nxiii. 
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see to it that those who remain in Ceylon were not 

considered second class citizens • 

.Another Independent Member Shri J .B.Kriplani was 

also critical ot the Agreement. He said that "our 

Government gives the dog a good name and puts it 1n the 

nations lap. This is very strange. this agreement is 

absolutely against Ind1~. It has also violated the 
1 

interest ot the people who are settled there tor centuries". 

He also pleaded that tbe Government should conSUlt the 

representatives ot the people who are to be brought to 

India bal!k again atter een1-ur1es. The Government had 

done a very great wrong to the people there. Those .who 

have been living tor 50 to 100 years in Cey1on ar~ uot 

our c1 tizens. It is something which is unheard ot in 

,the history ot the whole lt!Orld. 
•L 

Mr.ICriplani posed a question whether 1n the 

opinion or the Government or India these people were 

naturalised citizens of CetJ.on or did this Government 

consider them to be c1 ttzens ot India yet? The persons 

who had settled 1n Ceylon are naturalised citizens or 
Ce7lon. !hen why should we call them stateless at all? 

It these people had not been given CeJ.lonese citizenship 

this was unjustified and unWise. He said it some American 

citizens are made stateless, are we going to take them? 

All maJor opposition pOlitical parties criticised 

tho AcreemEI\t in one way or the other. But the editorial 

1. LQk Sabha pebate;~ 24th Novembe~,_~964 1 lOth Session 
p.l490, Vol.XI~III. 
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of Blndustan Times stated that "by reaching Agreement on 

the future ot people of Indian origin in Ceylon who at 

present are neither Indian nor Cey,1onese citizens, Mr. 

Shastri and Mrs. Bhandarna1ke have solved a problem whiCh 

had repeatedl7 batned their predecessors and had been an 

element or discard in relation between their two countries 
l 

tor over a decade•. 

!hough the Agreement was signed in 1964, it has 

not been implemented yet. Implementation or this 

Agreement is really very difficul. t, because the people ot 

Indian origin 1n Cey'lon do not want to come India. They 

are engaged 1n their work and they are prosperou1h !his 

cannot be done just by force. 

In conclusion we may say that 1n the Agreement 

the divergence was on which part of tbe people of Indian 

orig~ shoUld be repatriated? ShOUld repatriation be 

carried out under compulsion? BUt 1n Agreement it had no 

mention ot compUlsory repatriation. It was the general 

opinion that the impl em en ta t1on ot the Agreement should 

not be spread ou.t tPer 15 years but completed over a 

shorter period. 

The Hindu took the view that to repatriate to 

India even a single person born and bred 1n Ceylon though 

l. TQI BJndg.gtan :Ci•ea: 31st November11964, p.6. 
Ed1 to rial# Indo-Ceylon Agreement ~accord on the 

stateless". 
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of remote Indian origin against his or he:r will, will be 

a gross violation ... o.t ... hwDan~.r.i"ghts.~to which India should 

not be a party. 

On the whole it is evtdent that Indo-Ceylon 

Agreement had a mixed reaction among opposition parties 

and individUals. There were some who were critical ot the 

concessions which Shastri t .. ad m.;de but others thought of 

concluding the Agreement he had shown caarage and states

manship and removed a maJor cause ot friction in Indo

Ceylon relations. 
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CHAfUR FIVE 

.SJNQ~ JJQIA\ · fiEl,ATIQNS 

Sino- Indian relations have 1n the last two decades 

witnesses more ups and down than India's relations with 

any other country. India's relations w1 th China are very 

important not only because they are the two biggest 

Asian nations, but they are the biggest states or the world 

in size and population economic growth and unlimited 

potential! ties. 

The India-China boundary question ·took a grave 

turn during 1962. After the Chinese aggression India-

China relations have not improved. Many concUiatory 

suggestions were made by Nehru. During Shastri's .Prime 

Minis tership India's relations w1 th China con t1nued to be 

an important foreign policy problem. Prime Minister 

Shastri also reiterated India • s otter to begin talks with 

China it she agreed not to have posts 1n the demilitarised 

zcme 1n Ladakh. In Aug\lst 1964 Shastri said that Government 

would be prepared to have f1scussions with China tor a just 

and honourable settlement. Shastri attirm.ed that the 

Government would be prepared to consider any proposal that 

China might make to break the dead lock. 

Peking's response to lndia' s concUi taory gestures 

was negative and uncompromising,on October 8 9 19649 at the 

tlme or the non-aligned nations' conference at Cairo, the 

Chinese Government issued an orticial statement rejecting 

Mrs. Bhandarnaike' s suggestion$. Thus China obstructed the 
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possibUity or a peaceful sett~ement or the border problem 

and also continued to buUd up her military strength along 

the Indian border. 

On October 16,1964 China carried out her first 

nuclear explosion, nouting wrld public opinion and in

creasing the danger of proliferation of' Nuclear weapons. 

Prime Minister Shastri called the test "an aggression 

against peace and security". He said the policy of' China 

to threaten India by the explosion of' Atom Bomb is childish. 

He also declared India's Atomic policy that from the 

threat or Chinese bomb India will never ·make Atom Bomb. 

India did not want to make destructive weapons. 

But it is a fact that due to the Chinese nuclear 

test a great discussion among various politics parties and 

leaders be~ on this subJect. The problem was whether 

India shoUld make Atomic weapons or not? 

During 1965 the Chinese Government maintained, 1n 

an intensified form, her hostilities towards India. China 

kept·alive the tension on the borders and often made it 

dangerously active. Her propaganda organs hurled threats 

atld abuse and sought to ridieale India. In the domestic 

field China's opposition was directed to India's development 

through peacetul democratic methods; in the international 

field our policy of' non-alignment and peacetul eo

exi,tence was a major tarset or their criticism. In the 

Af'ro-Asian l«)rld, the Chinese endeavoured to damage the 

image of' India and isolate her. 
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In May China snspported Pakistani aggression 

1n Kutch and blamed India tor having "provoked armed 

connict 1n the Ranb of Kutch". 

In September 1965, during the Indo-Pakistan 

conflict, tt;le Chinese Govem.ment gave all out support to 

Pakistan and threateaed to create a second tront against 

India. The threats were accompanied by intrusions and 

armed, provocations all along the border. India's 

reaction vas dignified and restrained. Prime Minister 

Shastri offered joint inspection or Bikkam border install

ations and said Indians would fight w1 th n grim determin

ation" if' attacked. 

W1th the acceptance or the cease-tire between 

India and Pakistan, the Chinese resUed and their ultima tum 

collapsed. Later, however, they resumed intrusions in 

November and staged another series of' provocations 1n the 

Sikkim area 1n December. 

In a note of' January 6 9 1966, ttt.e Cllinese Government 

sought to justify their actions w1 th insincere arguments 

abotlt self' defence but in the process virtually admitted 

thelr m111tal'7 intrusions on the borders. In our reply of 

February s, 1t vas pointed out that India has scrupulously 

observed the Colombo proposals and that China • s activities 

on the border were unprovoked and naked acts ot aggression. 

China was the only country in the world to have 

been displeased with tne Tashkant Agreement. 

!he events ot these years thus made it clear that 
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for China the conflict w1 tb India was not merely a border 

issue but was an integral part or China's foreign policy end 

an instrument to apply protracted military pressure on India. 

On Sino-India relations and Chinese atomic 
~ppC~~I-HQ)\. 

explos1onApart1es in India bad diftereat attitudes. For the 

study or oppos1 tion • s view and commitments on India-China 

relations it is necessary to know, what suggestions they 

made and what was thetr policy regarding Chines• hostility 

to wards India dUring Shas tr1 1 s Prime Minister ship. 

1. QOWI!JIST P&BfY; 

A resolution passed by the Commwnlst Party ot India 

urged the Government "to take the 1n1 t1at1ve to contact 

the Oovemment ot China to break the present deadlock 

over the border dispute and to arrive at an •cceptable 
1 

basis on which negotiations can start". Party resolution 

said that continuance or the deadloCk between the two 

biggest countries ot Asia would only harm the canse or Afro

Asian and Ant1-1mperial1st1c solidarity which has become 

all the more urgent 1n view ot the ''bra3 enners w1 th which 

U.s • imperialism had extencted the operation or 7th Fleet 

into the Indian Ocean Area". 

A Conum1nist member Shri Umana th said 1n the Lok 

Sabha that "there can never be a military solution to the 

border disputes w1 th China. Solution is possible only on a 
2 

pol1 tical basis". In so far as the Government or India 

1. Statesman: lOth December,l964, p.7. 

2. k·S,D. 28th September,l964, p.4059, 9th Session, 
Vol.XXXIV, lo.l6. 



considered the proposal tor the withdrawal of the seven 

Chinese posts without waitmg tor the proposal to come 

from the Chinese side meant that India was taking some 

initiative for the purpose of breaking the stalemate. He 

suggested that this initiative mst be taken through 

diplomatic Channels. 

It expressed the hope that the Chinese Government 

would also "take initiative to bring about a settlement of' 

the border dispute in the interest of' both countries and 

the entire prople ot Asia. 

It expressed the hope that the Chinese Government 

wotlld also take initiative to bring about a settlement ot 

the border dispute in the interest ot both countries and 

the entire people of' Asia. 

Another member Shri M.Basevapunniah also stated 

that it was no use going into the question or Colombo 

proposals, and India should not wait for the atinese to 

take the 1ni t1at1ve. Asked llhat should be the next step 

it China did not respond f'avourabl7 to Indian suggestions 

tor negotiations, he replied that China woUld have to 

reckon w1 th li!Orld reaction it it did not accept a reasonable 

proposal. He suggested, "Nothing that the Government of' 

·India was prepared to favourably consider the suggestion 

that S.t should start negotiations with China without . 
. P~ejudice to ita claims it no oi vUian posts remained 1n 

the demi11tar1sed zone of Ladakh. Indian and Chinese 

rapresentatives should meet to explore the possibility of 
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open!Qg negotiations on this basis or any other basis". 

Significantl7 resolution passed by the Central 

Executive Committee or the Communist Party of India 1n 

New Delhi, described Mr. Mao Tse-tang's recent statement 

claiming large parts of 'Asia as Chinese terri tory, as an 
l 

attempt to justify" great Cb.1nese explansion1am". It also 

drew tb.e attention or all Indians to the dangerous views 

of Mr.Mao. lb-. Dangc. dllbbed Mr. Mao, a well developed 
a 

war monger". The Party condemned China tor the "shameless 
3 

support it bas given to Pakistani aggression". 

I-1 fUrther expressed the view thatcthe growing 

an t1-Ind1an collusion between Pakistan and China and the 

continued refusal of Chinese leadership to settle the Sino

Indian border displlte is used by the 1mper1al.istl and 

reactionaries to step up tbeir efforts for the abondonment 
4 

ot non-alignments and acceptance of u.s. Iiuclear umbrella". 

!he party later criticised the Chinese atomic test 

and said that "it ~ad damaged the prospects or the march 

towards complete stoppage ot nualear teats and destruction 

ot all nuclear weapons. It had encouraged the reactionary 

torces 1n India to demand the manufacture of the Bomb. But 

they assured the Indian people that this explosion was only 
5 

a deterrent against the U.s. imperialism". 

1. §~Ateaman: 16th October,l964, p.l. 
2. rua.. 
3. ll'd4· 
4. J§Rato: (Bombay) Vol.XIX (1965, No.1), p.a. 
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The Party emphatically rejected the plea tor 

the manufacture ot the Atom Bomb in India. The 7th Congress 

ot the Communist Party said "the making ot Atomic weapons 

would not only place fUrther crippling burdens on our national 

economy but would also weaken India • s role 1n the preserva-
1 

tion and consolidation of world peace". The so called 

'nualear umbrella' would mean the virtual handing over 

ot the detence ct our country to the imperialists. 

Communist Members Shri M.K.Kum.aran and Kolla 

Venkaiah strongly criticised the idea ot nuclear umbrella 

and said that "American Atomic umbrella 1s very dangerous. 

We whould not depend on American Imperialism. America 

used this weapon. against Asia and terrorise the C.P .I. 

notes with satisfaction the declaration ot the Govemment 

or India that it would not ehange 1ts policy 1n this regard 

and would not go 1n tor either the making or Atomic bombs 

or any nuclear shield". It welcomed the policy statement 

on 'lhis issue made b7 Prime Minister Shastri at the World 

Conference tor peace and international co-operation held 

at lew Delh1. 

This stand added to India • s stature and won the 

a..celaim ot peace lovers thra1ghout the world, according to 

com.rmmists. 

1 •. .,iJfl,\\ata.&(Bombay) Vol.XIX(l965, No.1), p.3. 

2. 4•~sD&: 24th November9l964, p.lSOl, lOth Session, 
Vol.XXXV'. 
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The 7th Congress regretted that n1n his speeChes 

in the Lok Sabha and his statements 1n London Prime 

Minister Shastri had snown a certain weakness and made 

certain proposals which would bring in the imperialist 
1 

'nuclear shield' through the baekdoor'•. C.P .I. demanded 

tb.at the Prime Minister shoUld Clearly categorically re

pufiiate the so-called nuclear shield proposal w:l thout 

turther delay. C.P.I. urged the Govemment ot India to take 

initiative to prevent tnrtber prolitiration ot atomic bombs, 

to bring about nuClear tree zones 1n Asia, Africa and 

Europe to mere rapidly towards the aestruction ot all 

nuel.ear stockpiles and the complete banning or nuclear 

weapons. 

It1hought that such an active policy for the 

prohibition ot nuclear weapons and tor complete and general 

dis•armamen t alone oan be an effective defence ot o,1r 

country agUnst nuclear threats from which ever quarter 

they may emanate. 

thus the c.P.I. wanted !ndia to take initiative 

1n both solVing the India-China border problem and 1n 

preventing the race for Atomic weapons. C.J.I. condemned 

the Ch1nese atomic explosion, and appreciated the Government 

ot India's policy or •not making the Atom Bomb 1 • It wmted 

that we shOUld be tar away trom Imperialistic NueJ.ear 

umbrella tor our securitr purposes. 

a. liData, Vol.XIX.(l965, No.1) p.ll 
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2. SWAIANTRA PARTY;: 

Swatantra Party was or the opinion that India 

should adopt a very hard line towards China, including 

cessation of all trade and of all support for U.N.member

ship, the breaking of all diplomatic ties w1 th China, 

recognition ot the Taiwan regime and recognition of tbe 

Tibetan Government, in exUe. However because of Swatantra's 

perception of the international system, virtually every 

issue in Indian foreign affairs is related with China. 

Swatantra's first premise and its over-Wktlming 

concern is that "China is the sole enemy and genuine menace 

to India. Massani made this quite explicit when 1n a major 

poliey statement, he said, that international 1 reality' 

is that the biggest threat to our independence, our way of 

lite and our smrvival is that Which comes from communist 

China and ..nue adverting to the malice or Pakistan, he 

termed, 1 t a minor threat"doubting Pakistan 1 s capabU1 ty 
1 

to do (India) mu.ch harm". 

Insisting that China does provide a clear and 

present danger, Swatantra Party turther held that India 

is incapable of checking C.bina' s aggressive intent alone 

and that eon tinued non-alignment will not guarantee the 

support needed. Thus according to Raj aj 1 "never have we 

been more abondoned by friends and menaced ot toes, thanks 

to our airy foreign policy inaugurated and sanctified by 
2 

the late Prime Minister Nehru". 

1. L•§.D.~ lst Jovember,l965, Vol.XLVIII. No.lS. 

2. Swarajya: (Madras) Vol.IX(l965, No.42), 17th April, p.l. 
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In the View of Swatantra Party, India 1s not 

strong enough to face China single handed. Moreover as 1 ts 

rounding father, Rajaj1, stated, "~~ South Vietnam is 

abandoned by the United States and a comrDWlist take over 

takes place, the remaining neutral countries, Laos and 

Cambodia, will go ever, and then 1bailand will not be able to 

resist co~ist aggression. So 'Will .Burma disappear into 

the Commu.nist Empire with the speed ot lightening and this 
. 1 

will take the communist Empire to the gates or India". Its 

logic ~eads to the conclusion that India should have a 

China oriented foreign policy. 

About China • s nuclear explosion it was said that 

it is a clear threat and any attempt on our part to regain 

our lost terri tory will 1nv1 te nuoJ.ear retaliation. Mr. 

Massani said "China will use it politic ally and diplomati

cally against us. It will be used as a powerful support 

to Chinese communist diplomacy to erode and undermine the 
2 

freedom or India and the other free ~tries of Asia". 

To face this situation, Massan1 gave three alter

natives. The first is that we should appeal to the U.N. 

and lJt)rld opinion and thus toroe the Chinese communists to 

abondon their nuclear weapons. He warned the Prime Minister 

not to depend solel,- on world public opinion. It cannot 

save our country trom being destroyed. Our nuclear policy 

should not be ot retaliation but deterrence. Mr.Massani 

1. Swara1xa2 Vol.IX (3rd Apr1l,l965, No.40) p.l. 

2. L•§tD• 23rd Nov. 1964, P.l239, lOth Session Vol.XXXV. 
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added that "I am not along w1 th Government on this issue 

that we neither need to make the bomb nor, do we need 
l 

take somebodr else's bomb to defend us". 

Second a1 ternative is that we should make the 

bomb. According to Mass~i i.t is 1n our national interest 

to make the bomb. 

But Shri C .. Ra.jagopalaehari has .categorically 

rejected the plea for the manufacture ot the atom bomb 

as a deterrent 1n India's defence strategy against China. 

The only deterrent that the leader of the Swatantra party 

enVisages is a "clear treaty alliance against China with 

those powers of the world who are firmly ranged against 
2 

the COMMQnist aggression". 

This was also Mass ani • s third a1. ternative. "To

dar the u. a. A. is the only deterrent which can protect our 

sovereigntr• This was not the snrrender ot sovereignty 

1n any way. He was strongly in favour of accepting 
3 

nuclear protection from the U.s.A.". Both RajaJ1 and Massan1 

held that it was not against the policy or non-alignment. 

!bus Ch1na being the real clanger, the Swatantra 

party wanted alignment w1 th the West and also nuclear 

protection trom the West. According to this party this will 

keep China away from India and also South Asia. 

1. L.a.n. 23rd lfovember,l9641 p.l239, lOth Session,Vol.XXXV. 
2. lau.ata: Vol.XlX . (1965, No.1), p.l. 
3. t,.s.n. 23rd November,l964, p.l242, lOth Session, Vol.XXXV. 
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a. BRA-UATIYA J ANA sANQHl 

Censuring the Government of' India • s policy because 

"its policy towards China has been right trom the beginning 

unrealistic and based on appeasement and vocilla tion 1n 
1 

dealing w1 th the territorial. violations ot China". t'h:e 

Bharatiya Jana Sangh demanded a broad programme ot military 

preparedness including univerau mUitary training. 

B.J .s. member Sbri Bade, speaking 1n the Lok 

Sabha said that our Government should take benefit from 

Sino-Soviet ritt. China is spreading her legs 1n Sou.th 

East Asia. We shoUld try to stop her 1n that important 

strategic area. In this connection the B.J.s. wanted the 

re-evaluation and reorientation or our foreign policy. It 

advocated a hard line with China. Shr1 Bade said, "Unless 

and until the aggressor is thrown out from every inch of 

our sacred soil, 1 t is impossible to think and talk of' 
2 

a negotiated table". 

On the Chinese explosion or Atom Bomb, B.J.s. 
stated was that "now we should follow the policy or 

3 
•weapon tor weapon•. We should not depend on an:r country. 

We shOilld not be af'raid of' making a nuclear weapon, not. tor 

tbe purpose of destruction, but tor the purpose ot terror 

meeting terror. Money is no consideration, because it is 

the question of' country• s national defence. 

l. O;g«Q1st£1 Vol.XVIII (1965, No.15), p.2. 

2, luS,D.: 28th September,l964, p.4114, 9th Session, 
Vol.XXXIV. 

3. ~·Qe~·: 24th November,l964, p.l&ll, lOth Session, 
Vol.XXXV. 
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The B.J .s. had always been or the view that 

"the nations determination to buUd up mU1 tary strength 

adeqnate·enougn to frustrate the gravest Challenge to its 
1 

independence and integrity". 

Calling tor the development or nuclear artillary 

and the bomb, the B.J .s. argued that "India should work on 

the bomb to dter Chinese aggression". Thus India would be 

able to give them a fighting reply and blast their aggressive 
2 

designs". 

They are not willing to go merely as tar as 

Swatantra in depending on the West for India 1 s own defence 

against China. It wanted that India should develop her 

mUitary strength and shoUld buUd up its own Atom Bomb. 

No price can be considered too high where the country's 

defence is inVolved. 

4. PR,A,TA SOQIALIST- P4RfiJ 

According to the P.s.P. the Chinese expansionist 

ambitions are a source or danger tor India. In a resolu• 

tion, it stated that no talks should be held w1 th the 

aggressor unless and until there is complete vacation or 
aggression b7 the Chinese and all necessary meaSl res shOUld 

be taken to drive out the aggressor trom the sacred soil or 
India, however, long and hard the stl"tlggl.e may be. 

1 • .tana.tat Vol.XIX (1965, No.1} p •. 20. 

2. OrggniserJ Vol.XIX(l965, N-o.25) P.3. 
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Speaking 1n the Lok Sabha, Hem Barua said, "Why 

our Government should go on making concessions to China.. 
1 

We shoUld leave the pol1c:y or negotiations towards Ch1nan. 

China has grabbed our territory and there the matter ends. 

He said '*Whether China will tarther attack on us or not is 

secondary, what 1s primary is whether our Government 1s 

prepared to recover tbe 14,500 sq.miles of Indian territory 
2 . 

under China's occupation". That is the main point. 

The National Executive of the P.s.P. passed a 

resolution on the Chinese nuclear threat. It was constrained 

to observe that the tact that '*China could produce an 

!tom Bomb on her o-wn has created a feeling ot owe 1t not 

a1 ways of admiration 1n many of the newly independent 

countries in Afro-Asia and Latin America. In the Afro 

Asian region except Malaysia, none has show courage to 
3 

condemn the Chinese explosion". 

Natb Pai regretted the laCk of a proper assess

ment of the Chinese ntomic blast and 1 ts imftaet on India 1 s . I r 

foreign policy. 

WhUe some have rigbteOilsly declared that India 

committed as she is to be lo~J;y ideal of Ah1msa and to the 

terms ot Moscow Treaty coUld never think ot producing nucl.ear 

l. L•~~~·• 28th September,1964, p.4069, 9tb Session 
Vol.XXXIV. · 

2. Janata: Vol.XIX (1965, No.l3) p.4. 
3. Janata: Vol.~(~965,No.3) p.l5. 

4 • .DL14· 



14 weapons, others have hinted at the possibUity and desira

bility or a nuclear umbrella to be proYided by either the 

U.s.A. and the u .K. or better stlll jointly by the U .s.1., 

the U.K. and the u.s.s.R. 

About these suggestions the P.s.P. was or the 

opinion that preserving ot the sovereign snd independence 

of the country Whatever the means· and whatever the cost 

was or the greatest importance. Secondly, it suggested 

1 t shaul.d be encmgb. to point out that history is tull of 

instances where such protective umbrella failed to open at 

right moments. It is therefore necessary to take the 
' 

lesson to heart tbat the' b·est defence is ono that any nation 

c~ device, develop and deploy on her own. 

s.s.P. was of the view that the policy or 
Government ot India towards China was wrong and contradictory 

In this connection s.s.P. lttader late Shri Lohia said that 

our Government• s presti.ge is decreasing day by day. Its 

main reason 1s that our declaration bas no value. Many times 

Government gives contradictory statements. ln relation to 

China our Governmmt declared tbat we vUl gain 011r fUll 

territory which is under Qlina • s occupation. On the other 

hand we say that tor achieving peace sacrttice 1s necessary 
1 

i'rom both the sides. He said this 1s a shamet\tl thing for a 

a coantry. From these contradictory statements we had lost 
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our prestice and faith 1n ,..,r.t.d opinion. He auggested that 

"'we shoUld cut off all :relations with China and shoUld not 

make eti'ort for China's entry 1n the United Nations, because . l 

1n Loh:ta1 s -words "China is the 1Rakshas•ot the modern age". 

According to the S.S.P., Cungress Government had 

shown a very poor performance 1n matters of defence planning. 

With unending pacifist platitude the Congress Government 

palpably neglected the defence ot our northern borders. In 

playing down the dangers or the Chinese invasion, 1 t betrayed 
2 

the country's confidence. 

~ party al~ ~ndemned the Chinese nuQlear 

explosion and said, "this was a clear ~~ cttt threat 

for India and South East Asia. It stated that Government 

should take timely steps to protect India and 8011 th East 

Asia from Chinese aggressive expansionism. India sh011ld 

take the ini t1at1ve 1n coming to some understanding w1 th 

Japan, Australia and other Western countries in stemming 

the Chinese designs w1eh might Ul. timately pose e. serious 
3 

danger to India's hard won freedom. 

We should make Atom Bomb or not, this was a 

secondary question, 3.ccording to Dr.Loh1a. Firstly we 

should industr1al1se ourselves rapidly. He said we are 

1. Jt.S. D.,: 23rd November ,1964, p.1321, l.Oth Session, 
Vol.XXXV. 

2. L.fS.Q. ;e 23rd November,l964, p.l323 9 lOth. Session, 
Vo1.xm. 

a. ianata, Vol.XIX (1964, no.43) p.lo. 
4. Bindus1(an 'l'imea & 16th Sep.1964, p.B. 
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on the parth ot non-violence then why we talk about making 

Atom Bomb. Thus s.s.P. was not in favour or making Atom 

BQDlb by India but its view was that the wole foreign policy 

shoald be re-organised 1n the context or the Chinese, 

6, OTHER PARTIEfi AlfD p!DEfENDENT MEt§E3S:: 

On China's atomic explosion an Independent member 

J .B.Kr1palan1 said that people should not be surprised, ...... _ 

because "We knew that China was trying to make this 
' 1 

experiment, and one day it would succeed", We also knew 

that China believed in cwming diplomacy and war, So we 

should not Claim or blame China because she wants to 

terror1se us. He said, "ou.r Government . must not bind tu blre 

Government 1n this matter or Atom Bomb, The new genera• 

t1ons will have as mnCb right to decide tor themselves as 

the present generation has. We mu.st thinlc in practical 
2 

terms, can we make the bomb in near future?" 

A member ot Indepencten t Parliamentary Grou.p, 

Shri L.M.S1ngh1 stated in the Lok Sabha that "We should 

not take initiative tor the admission or China in the U.N. 

At a time when we were asking tor the expul. sion of South 

.lf'rica trom the U.N. tor violating certain dictates or the 

Charter, 1 t is entirely in comprehensive why we should be 
3 

sponsoring the cattse ot communist China's admission 1n U.N.". 

1. JagataJ Vol,XIX (1964, No.46) p.s. 
2. L.s.p.:: 24th November,l964, p.l844, loth Session, 

Vol.XXXV. 

3. L,s.D.~ 28th September,l964, p.4102, 9th Session, 
Vol.XXXIV. 
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~us all political parties concentrated on the 

Chinese nU;clear explosion. All ot them said that it was a 

danger and threat tor India. Swatantra party was ot the 

view that China was our real enemy. All its policy was 

China oriented. B.J .s. argued that both China and Pakistan 

were menaces, comparing them to tuberculois and the plague 

respectively. Both parties were 1n the view that we shoald 

make· Atom Bomb. But Swatantra party wanted to accept 

nuClear umbrella trom Western countries. Cb the other hand 

P.s.P. and s.s.P. was against these nuclear shields. They 

said that best thing was that we shOUld depend on our ovn 

teet instead or others. Commu.nist party ot India was of the 

view that India shOUld take initiative tor the settlement 

of border dispute and to break the present dead lock:. It 

also cr1 t1cised the Chinese atomic explosion but it was 

against the manufa-cturing of Atom Bomb by India. 

Thus according to all opposition parties China 

is the real danger tor India 1 s security. All opposition 

parties appreciated Shastri's strong action towards China 

during Indo Pak war, Jlllta when China ga'le u1 timatum to 

India. 'l'b.ey suggested that India shOill.d take initiative 

tor Ute settlement or border dispute with China. But it 

should not be against Indiats national prestige and dignity. 

With some exception all parties• views were in conformity with 

the views of Shastri Government • 

••••••• 
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QHAf!ER SIX 

INDQ.PA[ RELATIQNS 

(A) ATTACi QB QlTC!!: 

1'he Indian Independence Act of 1947 brought 

into being the. t-wo sovereign successor states out ot the 

previous India. Relations between 1n41a and Pakistan 

began 1n a very unfriendly and unsat1stao~7 oireamstances. 

1he two countries are neighbours and yet are so unfriendly 

that a good part of the foreign policies ot tvo COWltries 

is based on considerations or each other. Kashmir is the 

main issue between their relations. 

From the point of view ot Indo-Pak relations 

the ,ear 1964-66 is very 1mportan t. The year 1965 

witnessed the India-Pakistan relations descending to the 

lowest ebb. During Shastri's Prime Minister ship three 

main incidents oocnred wbioh are important 1n the context 

of Indo-Pak relations. These are~ the Pakistani attack 

on Kutch border and Kutch pact, major armed cont'l.ict or 
1965 and !aahkent Declaration. 

I..'l the stu.dy of lndian foreign policy relations 

with Pakistan have great 'importance. There is a sreat 

need of friendly relations between these two neighbours. 

Indian opposition parties have different attitudes towards 

Indo.Pak relations. For the purpose or this study we may 

diVide it into three separate parts. 
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(A} I.YTQH CONlJgiCT AND AQREEMENT: 

FOllowing a series of minor violations of the 

Indian border in Kutch, trom February 1965 onwards, 

Pakistan made a serious violation in March the sam~ year 

1n Kan~ arkot, 1300 yards w1 thin India terri torr and made 

exaggerated and untoamded claims regarding their patrolling 

right in Rann ot Kutch. On April 19, Pakistan launched a 

planned attack on our border post at Sardar followed by 

further attacks South ot the Indo-Pak border in the Rann 

ot 1\n.tch and occupation of certain posts which on Pakistan's 

own admission had never been in her possession, Pakistan's 

foreign Minister admitted that "this is a over territory which 

lies roughly north or 24th parallel. All opposition political 

parties oondemned the Government for its negligmce on 

border. 

J ansangh member in the Lok Sabha, Shr1 U .M. Trivedi 

said that,"the policy of drift adopted by the Government 

in its relations with Pakistan has brought the country 

to the brink of ruin and 4lact~ee and that steps should 

be taken to replace the present pal icy w1 th a strong, 

cogent and logical policy to meet the cballe.n.ge or 
1 

Pakistan,.. 

J ansangh thought that the aggression was naked 

and radkless; there was no border dispute. !be border was 

divided by nature. 

l. L·S1 D.a 11th Session, 28th Apr11,1965, p.ll591, 
Vol.XLII. 
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Swatantra Party was or the opinion that the 

Government was very weak. We have lost all our friends. 

R. G. Ranga said in the Lok Sabha, "I cannot reel cont1den t 

that this Government has got that moral strength or this 

ru.l.ltng party -would be able to exercise such a moral strength 

as to be able to proVide that kind of a broad minded, far 

sighted, couragec:Qs leadership that is necessary today, 

kJQiri tomorrow and day atter, as long as this threat ot 

Chinese aggression and the present aggression trom Pakistan 
l 

continues". 

The PSP and the SSP took this aggression with 

more seriousness than the Chinese aggression of 1962. 

The PSP held the view that 1f even atter the reverses 

or 1962, it it is said that we are unprepared or that 

we are tnaware, then this Government was uncapable or 

defending the country. A PSP member Shri Diwedi said 

that "we have several times raised this question about the 

threat or China and Pakistan, but we had been accused as 

war-mongers. We should be really serious about the 
2 

territorial 1ntegr1 ty or our country", It suggested that 

1! mUitarUy 1 t was not possible to take action, atleast 

we should have taken steps to popUlate these areas, buUd . . 

roads and communication etc, So this area was connected 

w1 tb the other regions or our land, The Government totally 

1. L.s.o.: 11th Session, 28th AprU,l965, p.ll60l,Vol.XLII. 

2. HtS,D.J 14th Session, 28th Apr11,1,65, p,ll650,Vol,XLII, 



neglected this aspect, a1 though we had been told several 

times that we consider Pakistan as our enemy. No one. 

The SSP was also or the view that there was a 

great need of strong action. According to Dr.Lohia,"this 

Government has lost a lot or terri tory- Langju, Barahoti, 

Ladhak:h, Ak:si•chiu and what not and nero Kutch. The 

people ot Pakistan think that any time Indian terri tory 

can be taken. So we should take strong action. He said, 

"l do not like war and arms but there is no other al. ter

native. Between India and Pakistan there is no permanent 

solution except teteration between them. And we Sfiould 
1 

prepare for any sacrifice tor this cause". 

The Communist Party or India condemned .. 

ft 1 c:k ::.twseeaalllli, America more tor this attack than 

Pakistan. In its view all this was because or the 

. 1mper1&11st1c attitude ot the U.S.A. In this situation . 
what requires is that we should be determined unitedly to 

defend our country's 1nteir1tyJ we would not allow the 

rulers or Pakistan to seaure their unjust Claims to Indian 

terri tory by military pressure and blackmail. A Communist 

Member Shri H.H.Mukerjee said, "we do not want to tight 

w1 th Pakistan, but the American author! ties are behaving 

in this most egregious fashion. The U.s.A. has consistently 

armed Pakistan w1 tb. modern weapons, 'WhUe retu.s1ng to supply 
2 

them to India." 

1. L,S.D,.: 11th Session, 28th AprU,l965, p.ll706,Vol.XLII 

2, IbidJ p.ll603. 
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According to the D.M.K. this border was weU 

established. 1be border aitd ground rules laid down were 

accepted by AY&lb Khan himself in 1960. But Pakistan did 

not believe in peacefUl negotiation and has resorted to 

this dangercus experiment ot nibbling at our border. Sh:r1 

Sezhiyan said that we should tell the Pakistani Government 

and the whole world that our concUiatory attitude shCA.lld 

not be mistaken tor weakness and 1t the only answer to 

aggression was to vacate 1 t, we should be prepared for taking 

such action. He said that, "our Government should prepare 

to defend not only the Kutch Sind border, but to defend 

India. He ~ggested that our communication facility should 

extend to this area. Now we are told that the Itu tch area 

is sOWldy and marshy. It is very strange that we expect 

trom our aggressors that they should move their troops 1n 
1 

a place where we can move Vi thou t much t!itti cul ty". 

Some Independent members also criticised Govern

mentis policy. J .B.Kripalani said that, "this carelessness 

ot the Government of India was a matter or shame, it is a 

eulpable negligence of our Government. Once Gandhiji said 

that those in whose hands the lives ot millions ot pe.Ople 

lay, it they make a mistake, it is not a mistake but it is 
2 

a sin, it is immoral "• 

Independent member Shri P.V.Shastr1 said,"betore 

taking any· decision abou. t Kashmir, we should be caretal 

that af'ter this Ku.tcb episode there should not be such 

l. L.s.p~.a 11th Session, 28th AprU,l965, p.l1710, Vol.XLII. 

2. ~.. p.ll731. 
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Thus all opposition parties criticised the 

Government tor her negl1gen6e on border Bonfl.iet. Atter 

many days or war, India and Pakistan agreed on Mq 4,1965 

to a de-facto cease tire on the Kutch border pending 

tnrtber negotiations. 

In the course or a detailed statement 1n 

Parliament Jm AprU 12 the Indian Home Minister Mr.G.L. 

Ianda disclosed that India had informed the U.N.security 

Council and the Governments or friendly countries about 

the unprovoked Pakistani aggression and 1 ts dangerous 

reper~ssions it Pakistan persisted in it. 

Atter he bad annottnced India's willingness to 

enter into negotiations with Pakistan tor a peacefUl 

settlement or the disputed border, Prime Minister Shastri 

intervened to assure Parliament that the Government would 

insist on a Pakistani assurance that it would vacate the 

Kan~arkot area before the commencement or the proposed 

tiU.ks. He wamed Pakistan that it it taUed to give 

such an undertaking, India wuld only not enter into any 

negotiati.ons w1 th her b\\t also take suitable measures to 

push baclc the Pakistani forces trom the mUitar:r posts 

tne:r had illegally set up on Indian terr1tor:r. 

On AprU 28 1 the Lok Sabha attlrmed the nations 

resolve to drive out the Pakistani aggression from Indian 

soU atter Mr. Shastri's repeated assurances that the 

1. L.s.o,a 28th April,l965, 11th Session, p,l1723, Vol.XLII. 
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Government would defend the borders uw1 th firm and cou.rag

eous determination". 

In the llaj7a &abba on May 3, Mr. Shastri re

iterated that there could be no ceasefire 1ft the Rann of 

Kutch without a s1mul taneous agreement on the restoration 

ot sta'b.ls-quo-ante. Be sa1d,"the threat of total war will 

not deter the Government or India from doing its r1gh ttul 

duty. No Government woUld be worth its name 1·r it allowed 

its territories to be annexed by force by an aggressive 

. " neighbour • 

In her desire for good neighbourly relations and 

also 1n response to the mediatory efforts ot the British 

Prime Minister, India entered into an agreement on June 30 

w1 tb Pakistan vhich provided tor .: (1) ceaseire from JUly 1, 

19651 (11) restoration or the status-quo as it prevailed 

an January l,l965f and (iii) resort to agreed processes 

tor determining the Sind-Kutch border. 

According to the Agreement troops or bo~h 
countries would withdraw from Kutch w1 thin a week. 

Indian police re-ocettpied the post as Obhad-Bet 

and the police or both cwntries patroled the tracks which 

they were patrolling· prior to January 1. 

The preamble to the Agreement said that ~oth 

had agreed to the restoration or the status quo aa on 

January 1,1965 1n the confidence that this Will also 
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contribute to a reduction or the present tension along the 

entire Indo-Pakistani border". 

A Tribunal was then constituted under this Agreement 

with Judge Lagergren o£ Sweden as <llairman and two nominated 

members by India and Pakistan. The decisions ot the 

Tribunal was to be t1nd and binding. 

The Agreement had mixed reactions in the political 

circles or India. 

1. COMMDNIS'l PARTX• 

The executive ot the Communist Party also wel• 

coming the Agreement stated that, "it shares the deep 

concern or our people at certain dangerous and· dishononrable 

terms 1n the ceasefire Agreement". The party stated, 

"whUe supporting the ceasef'ire the central execu t1 ve 

oommi ttee of' the Communist Party of India calls upon the 

people, upon all democratic and patriotic parties, groups 

and individuals to unite and activise their forces through

out the country into an all ou.t mobUisation for defeating 

the imperialistic manoeuvres behind the arbitration proposals 

and tor compelling the Shastri's Government to give up 1 ts 

weak and vacillating policy 1n the matter or defending 

Indian sovereignty over Indian terri tory under pressure of 
1 

the Anglo-American patrons of' Pakistan" • 

The resolution pointed out that India however has 

has to pay dearly !'or the Government's utter 1ncpmpletettesa 

1. Statesman:t 9th JUl.y,l965, p.7. 
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.. in-handling .. defence matte:fs and for the deliberate policy 

ot keeping the people in the dark. A victim or aggression, 

India had to withdraw its military forces :from its own 

terri tory, because prior to Januar 1, "it was not the 

Indian army 'tnt only the Oujarat fltate Police who were 
l 

defending the Rann or Kutch". 

In the Lok Sabhat a communist member Shr1 

Indrajit Oupta said,"at first this news gave great relief' 

that a ceasefire Agreement had been reached in KUtCh, that 

was quite natural because the sta1us-quo-an te, which· the 

Government announced had been achieved, that means that 

all the posts and areas whicn had been forcibly occupied 

by Pakistani armed aggression would have to be vacated, 

and a general threat and danger has averted, this was a 
2 

general feeling of' relief'". He also pointed out that 

the "nature of' that withdrawal was such that it was not a 

withdrawal on an equitable basis. It seemed that our army 

had to vacate the entire area WhiCh beeore January 1,1965 

was being patrolled only by our state police and not by the 

regular army. Bnt on the other side of' the border, the 

regular Pakistan army forces having w1 thdrawan from Kanj arltot, 

Ch.had-Bet, Biar-Bet and Sardarpost, can remain absolutely 
3 

on their side or the border right upto the frontiers". 

He asked it the Government of India vas aware or the 

D1ngsura1 traCk which Pakistan had buUJl? tn the Agreement 

1. SiatAamaru 9th Jul;y,t965, p.7. 

·2. J..s,D • .a 16th August,l965, 12th Session, p.1190,No.XLIV. 

3. L.s.D.:l6th Augast,l965,12th Session, p.1191, No.XLIV. 
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Pakistan has been given police patrolling rights m along 

w1 th the Indian police 1n the strip between Ding and Surai 

in _the Indian side, because 1 t has proved that it was 

patrolling a traCk constructed by it unknown to the Indian 

Government. He asked, "what our intelligence services 

were doing all this time? Why was the house not told about 

it formerly? Either the Government was ignorant abcnt it, 

or she knew about it and these facts were being suppressed". 

He said 1 I want the Government to exan~1ne whether or not 

there bad been any blatant flagrant violation by Pakistan 

ot these grc:und rules as tar as the patrolling or that 

track was concerned and it so whether it was not a "good 

ground tor us to get ao.t ot some or the provisions or the 
1 

Agreement?" 

He tdrther said that,"the provision or tribunal 

1n Agreement is quite objectionable. We were told that 

there was no dispute except regarding the question of 

demarcation on the ground; there could be no question or · 

entertaining Pakistan 1 s fantastic claims ot '3,500 sq.mUes 

which would push the whole line down several mUes south 

ot the 24th parallel which woUld mean that the demarcation 

pillars which are already there will have to be uprooted, 

But it is surprising that now we have signed an Agreement 

1n which we have clearly agreed that the terms of reference 

ot this tribunal will not be confined to ground by existing 
2 

international border between Kutch and Sind". 

1. L.S.Q.: 16th Angust,1965, p,1191, 12th Session, Vol.XLIV. 

2, ibig: p.ll91. 
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~.e,,...te.r,ms,..o!,.r.ef.er,ence, .. ,~r, .t}le proposed tribunal 

are no longer limited to the question or demarcation of the 

existing border, bUt have been extended to cover Pakistan's 

fantastic Claims over Indian territory. T~s India's 

sovereignty over the lann or KutCh has been made a ~bject 
1 

or arbitration". 

In b~ee, the Communist Party• s stand was that, 

"it (Agreement) contains some ver;y, ver;y upalatable things 

which are the creation or this Government • s own previous 

policr. Mr. Indrajit Onpta said it is one thing to get 

a ceasefire Agreement but it does not laying down a 

procedure for the fUture settlement. The Agreement is 
2 

against our national dignity and self respect" • 

.All disputes should be settled through direct 

bUateral talks between India and Pakistan w1 thOllt the 

mediation of an;y third party or tribunal. Communist party 

demanded that this Government should, if it wanted to consis

tently uphold our sovereign rights and territorial integrity, 

revoke this clause which gives this power to the tribunal 
3 

arbitrate over our own territory". 

Thus Communist Party of India supported the 

ceasefire Agreement. But it strongly criticised some of 

its provisions which were described as dangerot.ts and 

dishonourable. C.P.I. called upon the people to carry on 

1. st,j;esmanl 9th July,l965, p.7. 

3. J;..S,D,l 16th August,l965, p.ll92, 12th Session 
Vol. XLIV. 
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a coun tr7 . wide eomp ai gn to ensure that India's nominee in 

the tribunal was trom a friendl7 socialist country. It 

strongl7 stated that there was no extension or the 

arbitration procedure to cover the Kashmir dispute on the 

analogy ot the Itu tch. 

2. SWAT ANTBA PART%: 

In it's resolution ot 17th May,l964. the 

Parltamentar;r Board ot the Swatantra Party dealt at 

length w1 th the problem or Pakistan. It stated, "meaSllres 

tor ensuring the country's secur1 ty and defence shoUld 

include the settlement of outstanding issues w1 th 

Pakistan and serious consideration or the orter made by 
1 

Pakistan tor the .joint defence ot the sub-continent". 

The Swatantra Party alone gave the Agreement 

1 ts unqualified approval. But a Swatan tra Party member 

Shri Patel described India • s attitude towards Pakistan 

"as unrealistic. India was perturbed by the little 

skirmishes on the Itu.tch border, which were just like those 

hit and run", ineiden ts that had been occuring on the Indo

Pakistan border tor over 16 ,-ears. India had 1n the past 

made ma.tly concessions to Pakistan - the canal water treat)" 

and the exchange or lockers were two examples. This had 

been done tor tbe express purpose ot living 1n peace with 

Pakistan. Yet, India had faUed to join hands w1 th Pakistan 

on the most important issue, he said, by rejecting 
a 

President Ayub Khan's joint detenee otter". 

1. Statemman: 2nd JUly11965, J.l. 

2. ~J 1st May ,1965 1 p.3. 
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Shri R.G. Ranga, leader or Swatantra Party in 

Lok Sabha, suggested that "India should try her best to 

keep the doors open tor friendly relations". 

Another Swatantra Party member Shri Himmat Singh 

said, "It is not correct to say that the Agreement is a 

compromise". He said that Congress members called it a 

peacetul approach. "In fact our country shoUld have a 

balance between political thinking and military action. 

It was the same peaceful approach that brought about the 

trouble on the Tibetan border; it was the same peacetnl 

approach which has landed us in this Kashmir problem. So 

we should not talk such things and be prepared for all 
1 

eventualities". 

Thus Swatantra Party criticized the Government's 

negligence on our borders but it accepted the Kutch 

Agreement for the sake ot friendly and peacefUl relations 

between the two countries. It was the only party which 

welcomed the Agreement. 

a. BRARATIYA JAftASAHGH: 

The Kutch Agreement was severely criticised 

by the BJS, Shri U.M.Trived1 sa1d"Th1s Agreement is 
2 

very shamef'ul tor the country". Shri Deen Dayal UpadhayayD... 

saidtbat "the ceasefire Agreement between India and 
3 . 

Pakistan is misnomer". The real operative part ot the 

Agreement related to the settlement or the fUture boundary 

1. 

2. 

3. 

L•S.D.~ 17th Angust 11965 1 p,50l, 12th Session,Vol.XLIV. 

lbld~ p.420. 

~rganiser (Weekly journal of Bhartiya Janasangh) 
New Delhi) Vol,XVIII(l965,No.48)p. 2• 
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ot the Kutch-Sind area. ''All this. was being done to 

lessen the shock ot this dishonourable Agreement to the 

people, to make them feel that we got something by hard 

bargaining and that t.l].e Government or India had been 
1 

successful 1n carrying their point". 

In a resolution adopted by the general council 

ot BJS on 11th May,.l965 9 the Agreement was described as 

"a case or shametul capitulation before Pakistani wenten 
2 

aggression". 

On Au.gust 16 the Anti Kutch P~ot Rally was 

organised by the BJS. Shri A. V. Vajpayee, Janasangh 

leader in Raj ya Sabha warned that "it the Government 

refused to heed voice ot the people so unambiguously 

expressed and adam.ently went ahead w1 th the pact the 
3 

BJS would be constrained to take the next step". 

Mr. Upadhyaya stated that the Prime Minister 

Shastri had informed the Lok Sabha on May ll that Pak 

had accepted U.K.propos~s and had agreed to restore 

the status-quo-ante and even to vacate Kanjarkot which 

was not in her possession on January 1 91965. Now it seems 

that the 1.nterven1ng period has been utilizing not by 

us but by Pakistan, to gain some points-. He asked my 

this part1Cllar date January 1 was chosen 1n the Agreement? 

This date~~ads the peoples Shri frivedi complained that 
J\ 

1. Orgao1agr: Vol.XVIII (1965, No.48) p.2. 

2. Otgan~.gr:a Vol.XV'III (1965 9 No.40) p.a. 
3. Organiaer: Vol.XVIII (1965, No.54) p.4. 
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"this is very shameful thing that we do not believe 1n our 

facts and believe 1n enemies tacts. Did we know that 

Pakistan is using our terri torr for patrolling the Ding

Surd track? Ir not then why we agreed to take this in 
1 

an •greement". He also pointed out that from the Agreement 

it appeared that the condition or restoration of status• 

quo:..ante was applied to both India and Pakistan. We have 

agreed to quit VigOkot and sardar post because these posts 

are alleged to have been created atter January 1,1965. We 

have submitted many restrictions 1n our own territory. 

Why? Does it show that we have gained anything? Pakistan 1 s 

troops will w1 thdraw from the Rann or Kutch to the inter

national border. They can sit there comfortably poised 

tor any action against India. On the contrary Indian 

troops will c·ompl e tely evaeua te the Ra.11n of Ku. toh (their 

own terri tory) an)' night be stationed somewhere 1n Kutch 

far awaJ trom the international border. "By this . 

ignorable ~greemen t we have recognised Pakistan • s thief' 

act1v1 ties and legal rights to send police patrols 1n our 
2· 

own terri tory". 

Shri U .M.Trived1 suggested tha·t, 11It is the 

demand ot time that Government should leave the policy 

of tear and pressure. We \fant peace but not at the cost 

ot our nations respect. "In the Agreement Oovernmen t has 

l. L.a,D •. ;17th .August ,1965, p.42l, 12th Saasion, Vol.XLIV. 

2. Qrganis§r: Vol.XVIII (1965, No.48) p.2. 
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fbus BJS party was or the view that we should take 

strong steps 1n this matter and shonld not talk to such a 

nation which has no f'aith in Agreements and peacetul talks. 

Brieny the BJS stl'Ongly opposed the Kutch Agreement as 

it was against the wishes of our people. 

4. f..Bii lRWA ao.94ALX?4 f MTI:~ 

Shri Prnm Bhasin, General Secretary ot the PSP 

said that in the views of' PSP, '*the Indo .... PakistP.n Agreement 

on the Rann or Kucb. pr!marUy as a vindication ot the 

resolution of international disputes by peacefUl negot1-
l 

ations wtthont recourse to war". The PSP was however 

constrained to observe that the Government or India had 

exceeded 1 ts mandate by 1mpl1 ei tel y con ceding to the tribunal 

the right to determine the whole area of the Rann of Kutch 

as a disputed terri tory. 

Another PSP leader, Har1 Vishnu Kamath stated 

that,"here was, in KUtch, a golden oppor~1ty to retrivene 

the lost prestige of October 1962. It the Prime Minister 

.is to be believed that Pakistani patrolling had been going 

on even before 1st January,l965, but there was not any 

statement trom Government t s side so it is the raul t or 
2 

Government". 

According to PSP "it was not an Agreement ot peace 

or trnee either; it was not an Agreement or peace with 

hononr and justice, it wss a pact for object appeasement or 
the nt:ressor, Where the aggres~or and the aggressed, the 

1. JaDatg,.z Vol.XX (11th JuJ.y,l965, No.25), p.7. 

2. L.s.D.:a 12th Session, 17th August,1965, p.477, Vol.XLIV. 
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victim are equated.,-pu-t-on.--a:-par --with--each --o-ther. - There is 

a lost or difference between demarcation and determination 

We have no objection about demarcation. But determination 

is brought with grave danger, because it gives power to the 

tribunal to draw an entirely new boundary, whUe we have 

all the time said that the Rann or Kutch was part or ICutoh 
1 

and not of the proVince of Sind ••. 

Shri Kamnath and Shri Hem Barua said in the Lok 

Sabha that ''Agreement had violated certain provisions 

ot the Indian constitution, has over ridden the Authority 

ot Parliament and by-passed certain assurances given by 
2 ' 

Government on the floor or this house". 

~he PSP charged that the Guj arat Government 

and Union Law Minister were never consUl ted before the 

Agreement was signed, because or the pathetic rat th in 

the British Prime Minister and White hall experts. Accord

ing to the PSP the Government had committed a great 

blunder, but who is to pay the price for these blunders? 

It is too high a price to pay for peace. 

Shri Barua draw the attention to the most 

dangerous aspect of the Agreement: the decision or the 

tribunal shall be binding on both Governments and shall 

not be questioned on any ground whatever, In this 

agreement the supremacy or Parliament is challenged. 

l, ~.S.D.: 16th Aug,l965 1 p.l63, 12th Session,Vol.XLIV. 

2. Janata.: Vol.XX(25th July,l965, No,21) p.a. 
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Shri Jashvant Mehta ot the PSP said in Lok Sabha 

that "atter the Kutch Agreement Pakistan started another 

move on the Kashmir ceasefire line. So there is a need 

or re-thinking. We should take bold steps against 
1 

Pakistan and reconsider it". 

Thus on the whole the PSP was or the View that 

the agreement was a dishonourable document and a 

humiliation to India. 

5. THE §NmJKTA SOCIALIST PABTY: 

In a resolution on the Kutch Agreement the 

national committee ot the SSP criticised the Agreement 

on 3 grounds: (1) It led to India's withdrawal trom her 

own territory; (2) It permitted Pakistan to patrol Indian 

territory; and (3) the introduction or the arbitration 

clanse which, was tantamount to V'iolat1on or India r s 
2 

sovereignty. 

Dr. Lohia poured scorn on the Agreement saying 

that "1 t was we at damning'' and one "which only a senile 
3 

Government coUld reach". He said that the Kutch agreement 

was a three-fold surrender by India - as was stated 1n the 

party resolution. 

Shri Ram Sewak Yadav charged that "our Government 

had never cared tor the map or India. In 1962 China 

attacked and we had to loose our territory. Again 1n 

1. L,S,D.: 17th August,1965, p.476, 12th Session, Vol.XLIV, 

2. Statesman~ 2nd July,1965, p.1. 

3. ~. 
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Kutch Pakistan did the same thing • In 1962, we agreed 

on Colombo proposals and now we have agreed Kutch Agreement. 
1 

He said that this vas the process or disintegrating India". 

He also pointed out that atter Kuch Agreement Pakistan was 

sending 1nfU trators in Itashmir. He expressed his party• s 

pleasure at putting 3500 sq.miles terri tory of India before 

a tribunal. He stated that we do not want war, but when 

war is imposed on us then we should not sit silently and 

should not adopt the path of surrender. We have to be 

determined that we would not give an inch or our terri tory 

"" to any other nation - then only we can save ourselves from 

war and defend our boundary. 

SSP wanted to scrap the Agreement. Pakistan 1 s 

adventure in Kashmir vas the direct result of the dis

honourable Kutch pact, it thought if Pakistan had been 

taught a salutaory lesscm 1n Kutch it wOUld not have dared 

to do mischief 1n Kashmir. 

Thus PSPS criticised the Agreement as bitterly 

as other opposition parties had done. Arbitration clause 

in the Agreement was the most objectionable thing according 

to SSP. 

6. OTH#fR QffOaiT IO[ f&lT p;s MQ p!DEPENDENT MEMBERS' 

According to Mr. Maurya, the leader of Republican 

Party, "Kuch agreement was against democratic values. This 

agreement was against the wishes of people and against 

1. L.s.~.: 17th August,l965, p.443, 12th Session, Vol.XLIV. 
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1 

assurances given to the Parl1amentn. Like many others, he 

thought that the objectionable thing in the Agreement was 

the clause of tribunal. Maurra said that we should have 

the power to solve our problems ourselves. Without it we 

could not sategu.ard our national boundart•s. Republican 

Party's objection was that Pakistan's claim on our 3500 sq. 

mUes of terri tory was recognised by the Government of 

India. 

According tA> the United Progressive Parliamentary 

Group (U.P.P.G) the Government had completely tailed to solve 

the boundary problems. The Government knew 1n 1960, that 

Pakistan was quarelling w1 th us about the 3500 sq.mUes 

ot Kutch terri tory. But our Govemment had done nothing 

tor the security or Kutch boundary and tor providing 

military facilities there. 

The .member of the group Shr1 Yajnik stated 1n 

the Lok Sabha that ~wrong facts were presented before us 

about D1ng-Sura1 traCk. We agrt\ed to give this track by 

seeing a photograph. The Government's fault was that it 

did not consUlt the Gujarat Government before accepting 

this Agreement. It was very strange that P.M.Wilson made 
2 

ShastriJi agree on that". 

In the Agreement the objectionable thing was the 

provision tor a tribunal. It was very shametul thing tor us 

·to accept. 

1. L.a,g.: 17th August,l965, p.Sll, 12th Session,Vol.XLIV. 

2. L.S.D.: 16th August,l965, p.2l6, 12th Session,Vol.XLIV. 
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He demanded that "before signing this Agreement 

Govemment should conSUlt and seCllre the acceptance or 

Parliament. It should be made clear to Pakistan that the 
1 

sword shall perish by the awrd". 

inns both Republican Party and U.P.P.G. opposed 

the Agreement. 

Some 1ndependen t members in the Lok Sabha also 

opposed the Agreement. J .B.Kripalani asked "Why the word 
. 2 

'determination • was used 1n the Agreement?'' because History 

shows that there is no dispute about Enteb except the 

demarcation or boundary. 

He said tbat it was a strange thing that the 

Government did not know that there vas a portion ot our 

terri tory that was being patrolled by Pakistan. According 

to M.S. Aney and Itripalani ttthe Government was legally and 

morally wromg. .QJ.e to its negligence it had converted this 
3 

question into an international questlon ... 

Shr1 Prakash Vir Shastri said that "Government 

of India and Prime Minister Shastri had done an insuJ. ting 
4 

and weak agreement for the nation". It was a very wrong 

tradition that at first Government took these important 

decisions and then on the basis or majority passed these 

1. L.s.g.: 16th ~gust,1965, p.2l7, 12th Session, Vol.XLIV. 

2. L.S.D.: 17th Angust,1965, p.S03, 12th Session, Vol.XLIV. 

3, L.S.D,: 16th AugUst,1965, p.235, 12th Session, Vol.XLIV. 

4. L.s.p.: 17th August,1965, p.467, 12th Session, Vol.XLIV. 
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__ --Agr.eemen.t.s.. W'e-Sboul.d--change_this_.process. He said that we 

should be caretul. about the tactics of Britain. About the 

clause of tribunal he said the strange thing was that we 

could not challenge the virdict of the tribunal. He said that 

it was not only the responsibility or opposition members to 

oppose the Agreement. It was a national iosue and national 

prestige should be saved. 

ln sum, all political parties criticised the 

Kutch Agreement as against the national interest and national 

prestige. All parties criticised the point that the 

Agreement was to give the Kutch case to a tribunal. It was 

a breach of India's sovereignty. All or them held the 

view that Pakistan did not believe in agreements and pacts 

so we shoUld not enter into pacts and agreements w1 th 

her. It is all right that we want to live 1n peaceful 

atmosphere w1. th Pakistan but it depends on Pakistan 

to reciprocate. They were all the more critical because 

after the Agreement Pakistan had sent 111lf'U trators 1n 

Kashmir. All demanded that the Agreement should be 

abrogated. 

• • • • • • 
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(B) INDO:PAi CRI§XS & gAijHMIR IS§UE 

The year 1965 was very important in the history 

ot Indo-P ak relation. On the one hand Kutch Agreement was 

signed and on the other Pakistan was using this Agreement 

as a gap for her mUitary preparations • After the Kutch 

Agreement Pakistan launched another invasion, this time 1n 

Kashmir. Kashmir is the real problem in the relations 

of the two countries. Pakistan launched an invasion 1n 

1948 for the first time in Kashmir. In 1965 she made 

her second attempt. Thousands of Pakistani armed 1nfll trators 

were sent across the ceasefire line into Jammu and Kashmir 

to sabotage and paralyse the administration. When their 

expectations of an internal uprising did not materialise, 

Pakistan made an open military invasion across the inter

national bOtmdary 1n the Ohhamb area. India was forced 

to take counter-measures. Shastri declared that we would 

defend India • s frontiers with tull strength. India adopted 

the !it tor tat policy. It was decided that those "Who 

live by the swrd shall perish by the swrd". And thus 

to relieve the pressure on our forces 1n the Cbhamb sector 

and to forestall further aggression by Pakistan, Indian 

forces had to move across the frontier into West Pakistan. 

When conflict broke out; discussion arose 

throughout the country about Indo-Pak relations and 

Kashmir. '.rhe U.N. Secretary-General visited India and 

Pakistan in the second week of September 1n an attempt 

to bring about peace. 1'he security councU passed a 

resolution on September 20,1965, calling upon both countries 
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to ceasefire. India made positive response while Pakistan's 

resppnse vas not clear. Eventually the cease-fire came 

into force at 3.30 A.M. on September 23. Pakistan,however, 

attempted to occupy Indian terri tory even after the cease.. 

fire but our forces frustrated her attempts. Thus hot 

war eded but cold war was still continuing. Kashmir 

question , opposition parties had different views. Many 

opposition parties criticised the U.N.resolution as one 

sided. Prime Minister Shastri took many decisions about 

the Indo-Pak war and ceasef1re. 

Representatives of all parties and sections of 

the people at a meeting convened by Prime Minister Shastri 
l 

pledged fUll ~pport to the Government in its eonfli~t 

against Pakistan. On the eve or Parliament's winter 

session (atter aggression this was the first session) 

Shastri received powerfUl support tor his policy towards 
2 

Pakistan, both :from his ovn party and from the opposition. 

He expressed his gratitude to the leaders of the opposi t1on 

parties whose demonstration of solidarity with the Govern

ment at the crucial hour, had made the other countries 

recognise that 1n meeting any serious threat to her 1ntegri ty 

India could not only show resoluttness and strength but 
3 

also renain united. Shastri was keen to mobilise the 

support of the opposition to meet the crisis. 

1. Orcan1ser: Vol.XIX (1965, No.5)p.2. 

2. Statesman~ 3rd November,l965, p.l. 

3. Syara3ya: Vol.X (1965, No.29) p.6. 
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This was obviously an enviable position tor any 

Prime Minister. But there were indications that within 

the frame work of over all support the Prime Minister 

shOuld expect at least some principles, it not, an 

occasional attack on the nanks. 

On behalf ot SSP, Communist and Janasangh groups, 

it was made known, however, that wbUe they agreed with 

the Government's general policy they would have some 

taul. ts to find with it. The BJS gave a notice through 

a resolution, ot 1ts intention to demand a complete 

change in the country's foreign policy. 

Professor N.G. Ranga, Swatantra Party1 s leader, 

'Who was present at the meeting w1 th Prime Minister was 

1n broad agreement w! th Mr. Shastri. But his party's 

resolution, by contrast, appeared to be an exercise in 
1 

tight-rope walking. lt endorsed a tough-line but also 

advocated that the door tor discussion on Kashmir shoUld 

be kept open. 

The Prime Minister confirmed at the meeting ot 

the Congress party and during discussions with the 

opposition leaders that the ceasefire situation had 

slightly improved but added that Pakistan was continuing 

1 ts attempts to occupy Indian terri tory presumably to be 

able to show its face to the world that, 1 t took had 

oc~pied some area in India. 

1. St&tea;an: 3rd November,l9~~, p.l. 

2. 112.1dl 
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debate, Mr. Shastri said,was no boycott. It was inter

dict to demonstrate that she coUld not tolerate any 1nter-
1 

terence in her domestic affairs; a policy she was deter-

mined to pursue. Most of the members of the security 

council, Mr. Shastri said, agreed with India's stand 

and appreciated the view that political question could not 

be mixed up with the ceasetire and withdrawal or troops. 

With this baCkground let us now take into account 

the attitude of each political party in relation to the 

Indo-Pale problem including Kashmir. 

1. COMMUNIST PMTI~ 

The Communist Party was or the opinion that Indo

Pakistan problem was the creation of the imperialistic 

and that all problems, including Kashmir could be solved 

through .direct negotiations without any outside inter-

terence. 

On Kashmir it was or the view that it was wrong 

to say that Kashmir was like any other state in India. 

ln fact the Government of India had tallced with Pakistan 

many times on this problem. It wanted the special status 

of Kashmir to remain as it were. 

The national councU of Communist Party met from 

August 19 to 24,1965 and vehemently condemned the infil

tration of thousands of Pakistani trained armed personnel 

across the ceasefire line in Kashmir. Its resolution 

1. Statesman: 3rd November,l965, p.l • 
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regretted that the Government of India has placed an undue 

faith 1n the U.N. observers, and wan ted the Government to 

take firm steps to halt Pakistani aggression through all 

possible means. 

From the very beginning or the Indo-Pak war the 

Communist Party favoured settlement of the disputes through 

direct negotiations. It was or the opinion that these 

problems could ne'V'er be solved 1n the battle field but 

around a conference table only. In reply to Nanda's Lok 

Sabha statement, G.s.P. Sundaraya said that his party 

••advocated a peaceful settlement of India's disputes with 

China and Pakistan not because it is afraid or war but 

because the party feels that it is the only way by Which 

the interests of our people and our country can be 

saf'egu.arded'1 • 

The resolution of national council of Communist 

Party stated that '•a non-war pact between the two countries 
l 

will benefit both". 

Mr. Namboodripad was of the view that the "accession 

or Kashmir to India was final and that if there was any 

issue it was an internal matter between the Government of 
2 

India and the State or Jammu and Kashmir". Pakistan, he 

said, has no business to interfere in the internal affairs 

1. New Age: Vol.l3, No.35, p.3. 

2. Statesm,an: 1st November,l965, p.?. 
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of India. He told 1n a press conference, "I am now opposed 

1 
to the demand for a blepiscite in Kashmir. by Pakistan". 

In a statement the CommUnist Party stated, "The 

Pakistani aggression baCked by u.s. and British imperialism 

has created a situation in which the utmost vigilance and 

the United exertions ot our entire people are called for 

to meet the challenge. The C.P.I. is firmly ot the view 

that the aggressors must be driven out to the last man and 

necessary conditions, both military and otherwise, must be 

created so that it is no longer possible for the Pakistani 

forces, whether openly or 1n disguise, violate Indian 
2 

terri tory and commit aggression 11 • 

The Communist Party in another resolution on 

4th September,l965, also took a serious view of the 

opportunist support given by the Chinese Government to 

the Pakistani Government in its anti India actions. 

It said that, "by this support the Chinese Govemment was 

impeding a peaceful settlement between India and Pakistan 

and thus weakening the cause of anti imperialism, peace 

and Asian solidarity. The communist paper, New Age, 

called this intervention by China as "the pouring of fuel 
3 

on already raging namesn. 

Notwithstanding the role or the Chinese Govern

ment in this matter the C.P.I. thought that it was ulti

mately the U.s. and the British Imperialists who wuld 

l. Statesman• lst November,l965, p.?. 

2. New Age: Vol.l3, No.3?, p.2. 

3. llWl: 
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exercise pressures on the Indian Government to enter into 

a dishonour able "settlement" w1 th Pakistan. The C.P.r. 
appreciated the Soviet Union's firm stand tn the security 

councU and elsewhere to the effect that Kashmir is an 

integral part of India. 

Commenting editorially upon the mission or 
Secretary General or the U.N. to end hostilities New Age 

referred to a statement issued on the 6th September,l965 

which said •fan unconditional ceasefire which ignores the 

fact of Pakistani aggression, Which enables Pakistan to 

mai..t:ttain its ilf'U trators inside Indian terri tory and 

send in war of them at all n. It stated that nany cease• 

fire to be effective must guarantee {1) vacation of 

Pakistani aggression, {2) removal of' all infil~rators trom 

the Indian soil of Kashmir; (3) provision to ensure that 
1 

no further 1nfU tration or aggression is possible". The 

paper also welcomed the security council's resolution for 

a ceasetire b a its acceptance by India. But it was of 

the opinion that the imperialists will try to interpret 

the Seauri ty CouncU is resolution 1n such a way as to 

allow Pakistan a breathing time for renewed aggression at 

a later date. It urged the Government not to allow any 

peace keeping forces into Kashmir. It felt that India 

should not be dependent upon the umbrella and other 
2 

loaded gifts of the imperialists. 

1. New Ace: Vol.l3, No.a7, p.2. 

2. N.ex Agea Vol.l3, No.39, p.l. 
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On October· 31,1965, writing in New Age under the 

ti tl.e 'Indo-Pak: Conflict which way to peaceful solution 1 , 

G.Adhikari said "the national councU and central executive 

oi' the Communist party ot India have always taken a serious 

view of the disastrrus effects ot Indo-Pak conflict. 'lhe 

provisions rr~t oi' the imperialist imposed partition or 

the country and have s0t1ght to work out peaceful solution 

or the same in the interest or the common people 11l the 
l 

h'•s~e:st fJf ttfe ecamoa 14B''lG ot the sub-continent". 

In short, the c.P.I. stated: (1} that.the measures 

to throw out the aggressors shoUld not in any way lead to 

the harrasment ot the people; (2)Eftorts should be made to 

settle the Indo-Pakistan problems in general and Kashmir 

proble~ in particular through peaceful means. 

The Communist Party paper People's Democracy 

(editorially) welcomed the Prime Minister's statement that 

the Government was prepared to have talks w1 th Pakistan 
2 

on relations between the two countries. In a letter written 

on November 24,1965, E.M.S.Namboodripad welcomed the 

announcement by the Prime Minister that he had already 

agreed to moet ~e President ot 'Pakistan in Tashkent to 

discu:ss all matters of dispute between the tw countries. 

On the whole, the party• s atti tt,j.de towards the 

dispute was one of anti imperialist. It refused to believe 

that our real enemy was ctlina. It was of the view that 

2. people's Democracy: Vol.l No.23, p.l. 
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American irnperial.i.sm ... was.._.our fe.al enemy-Just as Swatantra 

Party always tried to view the Indo-Pak dispute as a part 

of China's groand design; the Communist Party always tried 

to show the people that this dispute was the re~~lt of 

Anglo-Amerio~ imperialism. 

2. SWNfTRA PARTY: 

The Swatantra Party is a prowestern party. It is 

not so out' spoken about the danger from Pakistan, as 1 t is 

with regard to China. It views the conflict as an un

fortunate event 1n the world history. Swatantra party 

was always soft towards Pakistan and considered "collab

oration w1 th her to be 1n the interest of the sub-continent 
l 

for security against Chinese communist imperialism". 

SUrprisingly enough, the party did not come out with a 

statement at the national level immediately after the 

aggression as it had done during China's aggression. 

Writing the Swar~ya Rajaji had stated that 

"tu.ll freedom should be given to the people ot .Kashmir to 

decide whether to join Pakist~n or India or to remain 

independent w1 th the pledged protection of India, Pakistan 
2 

and the U.N." At another place he stated, "there is a 

simple and fairly certain way out or this eternal conflict 

w1 th Pakistan. It is to honour Nehru • s much repeated 
3 

promise to hold a plebise.ide in Kashmir". In short, if 

1. Sygta1ya: Vol.X (1965, No.29), p.3. 

2. ~wara3xa: Vol.lo, No.l3, p.l. 

3. Swarajxa: Vol.X, (1965, No.29), p.3. 
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there has not yet been an understanding with Pakistan "the 

l 
fault is as much (India's) as Pakistan's." 

The Swatantra Party's View was that the root 

cause or the Indo-Pakistan conflict was not Pakistan's 

pretended anxiety to sategQard the democratic right or 
Kashmiris to selt determination, but her plan hatched 

1n collaboration with China to destroy the bafjtion ot 

secular democracy and peaceful progress in this part or 

the 'WOrld. 

The national executive or the Swatantra Party 

passed a resolution urging the Government to take the 

initiative at the proper time in working out a solution 

of the Kashmir problem, whiCh would be in the interests 

of the t'WO countries. It recognised the need for taking 

steps to combat aggression and guard against further 

1nf'l1 tration 1n Kashmir. But at the same time it wanted 

the door kept open for normal and friendly relations 

which could be restored when Pakistan a made amends and 

showed a desire to co-operate and when this could not be 

misconstrued as having been brought about by Pakistan's 
2 

m1litary adventures or democracy and peace. 

At the Conference all part11eaders meeting w1 th 

the Prime Minister held on September 6 91965 N .G. Ranga 

advocated that India must be clear 1n its mind and also mst 

make it clear to the world what is wanted to achieve through 

1. Syara3ya: Vol.IX (1965, No.5?) p.4. 

2. Syeratza: December 2,1965. 
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the present connict. He termed the Pakistani aggression 

as "pr~arranged". He was of the view that the aim or India 

shOUld be limited, to teach Pakistan a lesson to live lika 

a good neighbour. He desired India to hasten to take 

advantage of any mowe towards peace as soon as it was 
1 

offered itself to reduce the sufferings or war. 

ThrOilghout the conflict the party proclaimed its 

whole hearted support to the Government of India. Mr. 

Massani called upon members to co-operate actively with 

the authorities 1n civU defence measures and in all other 

ways connected w1 th the defence efforts. 

Raj aj i welcomed India's acceptance of security 

Council's resolution on ceasetire and withdrawal to 

5th August line. He termed tt "as victors gesture and 

matter of' pride. He tel t that 1n acceptin-g this, India had 

incidently helped to add to the prestige, and importance 

of' the U.N. to him and to Swatantra Party, China was the 

real enemy. Rajaji felt that it was important "to aChieve 
2 

a settlement w1 th Pakistan to mean it away from China". 

During the Pakistan attack on Kashmir, Ranga 

said, "the developments in Kashmir 1n the last few days 

have taught us that we shoUld be prepared to face the 
3 

combined hostUi ty of' communist China and Pakistan "• 

1. Syara3xa: Vol.lO, No.ta. p.33. 

2. Swata1xa: Vo1.10, No.4, p.2s. 

a. L.s.D.l 23rd jugust,l965, p.l258. 
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Swatantra Party in general and Rajaji 1n particular 

tel t that the excitement or three weeks war shoUld not blind 

us 1n the long term view. He was of the opinion that in the 
1 

long run China was the real enemy and Pakistan and India 

must 1ia re-establish .friendly and close relations to face 

the common enemy if' they both want to exist as non- oomntWlist 

countries. 

Thus on the whole in view of the Swatantra 

Party China was our real enemy and not Pakistan. So 

it adopted sort line towards Pakistan. It wanted a policy 

of conciliation in Kashmir, and gave f\tllsp;pport to the 

Government or India during conflict. 

3. BHARATIYA JAf!AS4NGH: 

The Bharatiya Janasangh, a product of' mUitant 

Hindu nationalistic ideology, adopted an aggressive, 

communal, retaliatory and not a conciliatory policy towards 

Pakistan. It believed that Pakistan was and will continue 

to be India's enemy. Its very existence depended upon 

maintaining hostility and aggressiveness towards India 

and it was wrong to presume that the settlement or the 
2 

Kashmir issue would ~.f'tice to end the tension between the 

two countries. 

the Janasangh thought that "China and Pakistan 

were equally dangerous. It is true that Pakistan is the 

1. Qxarajva: Vol.lO, No.l5, p.l. 

2. Organ1ser: 21st September,l964. 
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weaker or the two bu. t 1n the case of China, India could rely 

on the west whereas 1n the case or P.ak:istan she would have 
1 

to be self reliant so these two became equally dangerous". 

It held that the state of Jamllllt and Kashmir was an integral 

part of Bharat and to bring 1 t in line with other states . 2 
the Jana Sangh would take steps to delete Art.370 and thus 

apply the whole of Indian constitution to that state. 

The BJS argued that "the Ryderabad and l'unagadh 

issues died the day we decided to solve them. Let us solve 
3 

the Kashmir issue the same way, there is no other way". Thus 

according to the BJS o~r firm objective should be the 

complete integration of Kashmir with the rest or the India 

and the liberation of 2/5th of Kashmir under the occup-
4 

ation of Pakistani aggressors. 

Unlilte Swat antra, which considers Kashmir as the 

outstanding issue between India and Pakistan, the BJS 

thinks in terms of prolonged conflict with Pakistan. 

Unlike Swatantra which is willing to yield on Kashmir to 

help establish fUller ties with the West, the BJS rejected 

any such suggestion. 

The Bharatiya P:bat1nidh1 Sabha of the Janasangh 

at its session held on August 17-18,1965, declared that 

"Pakistan action had annu~led the ceasefire agreement. 

It urged that the territory ot Kashmir must be cleared 
5 

ot Pak aggression right upto the intemational frontier". 

1. OtKaniaer:: 20th JUly 1964. · 
2. Org~aer: Vol.XIX. {1965, No.2) p.3. 
3. Organiser: ~ol.XVIII (1965, No.28) 
4. OrgaQiser: Vol.: XIX(l965, No.25) 
5. Organiser: 22th Jngust, Vol.XIX (1965, No.2) 
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It descri.hed--the...in.tiltration or armed men as an invasion 

and their failure to accomplish their task as a Pakistani's 

bay of pigs", it suggested that all along the border the 

army Should be 1n control to stop ilfiltration. 

The BJS extended active and tull co-operation to 

Government 1n 1 ts war efforts. It suspended its anti-

Ku teh pact agitation and congratulated the Government of 

India for its decision to talk to Pakistan in the only 

langnage it under stool!. Shri Upadhyaya welcomed the 

Prtme Minister's statement that "we eannot go from one 

ceaseifre to another cegsefire, and wait till Pakistan 
1 

choses to start hostUi ~s aga1n~t". 

In the Prime Minister's Conference w! th all 

party leaders, the Jana Sangh's president expressed his 

party's support to the Government and said that the tight 
2 

with Pakistan was no longer the responsibility of Government. 

He wanted India to continue war till Pakistani aggression 

was completely vacated. 

The BJS weekly Organiser wrote that "we must not 

agree to a ceasetire until and unless Pakistani uncondit

ionally ceases fire and when that is done- we must make 

liberation and integration ot the entire State of Jammu 
3 

and Kashmir with India a condition of peace". Speaking 

1. Orsaniser: 19th September, Vol.XIX(l965. No.6). 

2. Organiser: 12th September Vol.l9 (1965, No.5), p.l-3 

a. Ot&anlsera Ibid 
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in the Raj;ya Sabha on 24th September, Mr.A.B.Bajpayee 

warned the Govemm~t that the "victory 1n the battle 
1 

field should not be lost in the diplomatic field". 

Again, speaking 1n the Lok Sabha on the ceasefire 

and U.N.Resolution, Shr1 U.M.Trivedi stated that "after 

all the sacrifices that our army and people had made, and 

the promises that our Govemment has made, are we going 

to fall back to the old so called ceasefire line or the 
2 

5th August by adopting the UN Resolution?" 

On the whole the Jana Sangh took a mUitant 

stand w.1 th regard to Pakistani aggression. It was the 

opinion that unless we create a ~ear 1n the hearts or 

Pakistan, India cannot live in peace. Jana Sangh attitude 

was that peace with Pakistan sl"JOuld and can only be 

possible on Indian terms. 

4. f!RAJA SOCIAiclS'I PARTy: 

PSP 1 s national executive at its meeting held 

from 13th to 15th August, 1965, considered the Kashmir 

problem. It stated that the incidents in Kashmir and 

other places have exploded the myth that the Indo-Pakistani 

conflict can be resolved througn peaceful negotiations. 

Pakistan never believed 1n peaeetul eo-existence wlth 

India and expressed the hope that in view of recent 

developments the platitudes about peaceful settlement 

w1 th Pakistan and Indo-Pakist&n confederation would now cease. 

1. Orgaoiser~ 25th September, Vol.l9(1965, No.7) p.4. 

2. L.S.D.: 24th September,l965, p.7490, 12th Session, Vol. 
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It warned the Government against reopening the Kashmir · 

issue. The resolution fUrther said, "the PSP was 

convinced that once India's firm decision on KaShmir was 

made known to the world, the Big power, which has so far 

tailed to understand the basic issues involved in the Indo

Pakistan conflict would re-discover in India a tru.e 
1 

defender of democracy and peace". 

A Ps:> leader, Shri s.N .Dived!, criticised 

India•s intelligence service. Now we have four intelligence 

offices working 1n Kashmir. Every Kashmir! asks, her, 

1nspite of all these intelligence offices these 1nf1ltra

t1ors come for the purpose o:f' cap turing Srinagar i tsel:f'. 

"If this is the quality o:f' intelligence service then we 
2 

shoUld not spent so much money on them", Be asked. He 

also said this Pakistani action was not an isolated 

raid into Kashmir. It was a challenge to India's democracy 
3 

and seculairsm. "The PSP is convinced that the root cause 

of the Indo-Pakistan conflict is not Pakistan • s pretended 

anxiety to safeguard the democratic rights or the Kashmiris 

to self determination but it is her plan 1n collaboration 

amx it tx aax with China to destroy the bastion or secular 
4 

democracy and peaceful progress 1n this part or the world''· 

Shri Divedi declared that Kashmir was a part of India and 

that we mu.st not permit anybody to encroach upon it. The 

Government should liberate those areas of Kashmir which were 

in the enemy's hand. 

l. StA~eaman: 15th Nov. ,1965, p.S. 
2. JanataJ September 12. 
3. ~. 
4. L.S.DJ 24th Jagust,l965, p.lBl, 12th Session, Vol. 
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In an emergency session (11 to 12th September,l965) 

the PSP made it known that, "the party has no doubt tibr 

whatever that in this conflict L~dia is not actuated by a 

dasire to seize Pakistani territory. Here is a limited 

objective, to take all such measures as are necessary to 

prevent Pakistan from sending her infiltrators across the 

border to convince the Government of Pakistan that its 

policy of unending harassment and aggression does not pay 

a11d that Kashmir must be retained as part ot Indian 
1 

territory". 

The PSP gave the Government unoondi tional support 

in the conflict. It felt that "'the issue ot Kashmir could 

never be reopened. It warned the Government against 

yielding to pressures on this issue on against being stan

pded 1n to a ceasefire which can only be preluded to further 
2 

Pakistani aggression". 

At all Party meeting, Shri N.G.Goray, Chairman 

of the PSP expressed appreciation of the Government's 

response to Pakistan 1 s challenge and pledged his party's 
3 

support to 1t. 

In a broadcast over all India Radio on September 13, 

1965, Shri S.N.Divedi expressed the hope that "out ot the 

present conflict L"ldia would emerge as a new nation". He 

called Pakistani behaviour an open aggression. He said 

the PSP was opposed to the congress Government but at this 

1. 

3. 

Janita: Vol.20, No.38, p.3. 

112J4.. 

Organ1ser: 12th Sept.Vol.XIX(l965 No 5) 
' • ,p.s. 
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hour of trial we all stand together as loyal citizens to 

defend our country";• He described the aggression a 'Sino-
. . - . . 

Pak design• made after a great deliberation to destroy 

Indian democracy. He tel t that the best replJ to Pakistan 

was to maintain communal harmony and an atmosphere ot peace 

and amity 1n the country. 

The standing comm1 ttee or the PSP national 

executive met on 21st September,l965 to consider the 

security cowncil's resolution demanding a ceasefire. In 

a resolution it said, "the brief and bitterly fought conflict 
l 

with Pakistan has ended with an uneasy ceasefire extending 

from KaragU in the north to Gaehra 1n the south". It 

stated ttso long as Pak1stan~'s collusion with China continues 

and so long as the totalitarian regime president -Ayub 

lasts, the compUlsions to launch an offensive against India 
2 

~uld persist". Jn the opinion, ot PSP by making such 

adlll1ssions and by linking up the proposal for cessation 

or hostUi ties with the w1 thdrawat to August 5 pos1 tion the 

CouneU has rendered it unacceptable to India. The 

committee believed that India 'WOuld not be bullied or 

blaCkmailed into submission. The resolution took note or 

the moves by some Governments to bring both the countries 

to conference table to negotiate to fate Kashmir and warned 

the Government not to slide back from the position that 

Kashmir was an integral part or India. It cautioned the 

1. Janata~ 21st Nov.l965, p.a. 
2. ~. 
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Government in regard to the role of some of the Big powers 

who were persistently pressuring India to give up what 

they call a rigid attitude. It did not approve or the idea 

ot annexat1ng or confederation w1. th Pakistan and wanted 

India to remain firm on Kashmir issue because once a 

concession was made to Pakistan over Kashmir it l«)Uld open 

nood gates to further demands from w1 thin and w1 thou.t. 

The national conference ofPSP warned the Government that 

any softening or the Kashmir issue at Tashkent will not be 

tolerated by the people. 

In short, the PSPt advocated a firm position 

towards Pakistan and wanted the liberation of occupied 

Kashmir also. It held the view that peace and co-existence 

w1 th Pakistan vas possible only on Indian terms and there 

could never be a compromise 1n this regard. 

5. &AHlfllfKT A SOCIAL:tST PA3TY: 

A distinct! ve aspect of the SSP • s to Indo-Pak 

relations was its emphasis on the need for a. confederation 

1n the sub- continent. 

The idea of confederation was put forward cogently 

in a resolution passed at the United Indi&-Pak. Conference. 

The resolution said:"This is the firm and considered 

opinion or this Conference that our leaders committed a 

bi~ mistake 1n accepting the division of the country". 

"The partition of the country and the prevaU 1ng 

concomitant hatred between Hindus and Muslims is due to 

the machinations of the British imperialism and mistake 

or some top leaders". 
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"The conference demanded of Sbri Lal Bahadur 

Shastri to tell Shr1 Ayub Khan that the big problem was 

not Kashmir but the development of India and Pakistan in 

the present world ~nich depends on their realisation of the 

mistake that vas partition. 11We must forget differences 

and come closer, so that people or both the states may 

live 1n peace and prosper! ty", the resolution added. 

The PSP national committee in a resolution 

(26th August) welcomed the crossing or the ceasefire line 

in Kashmir by the Indian security forces provided their 

action. It urged the Government to ezplore avenues ot 

an overall settlement w1 th Pakistan and strive to liquidate 

the more disastrous consequences of partition, make the 

two states one in international personality w1 th common 

defence and foreign policd.es, common c1 t1zensh1p and market. 

In the Prime Minister's conference with all 

party leadera, SSP Chairman Shri S.M. Joshi thanked the 

Prime Minister tor inviting party leaders f'or consul ta

tions and seeking their help for the country's defence 

Patriotism is our Dharma, he said, but we must knew what 

are the objectives ot the battle. or the war, India shoUld .. 1 . 

not just react to what Pakistan does? 

The U.N. resolution on the contlict was bitterly 

criticised by Party leadet~s. Dr. Lohia said that the security 

councn was demonated by power pali tics or big nations. 

It could not pass resolution against America in Vietnam and 

1. Qrgan:}.sor: 12th September, Vol.XIX(l965 1 No.5). 
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and small nations which had no mUi tary strength. He said, 

"resolutions which were passed by Security council, said 

that we should go to the old ceasef'ire line or 5th August 

anri that there should be talk on Kashmir. Both are intact 
1 

dangerous tor us". 

The national committee or the SSP met at 

Hyderabad on 23rd October and passed a resolution 

oongratula ting the Armed forces on their performances in 

the fighting. The resolution stated that the events ot 

Spptember made it quite evident that the ceasef'ire might 

not last long as autocrats or Pakistan might plunge the sub

continent into another flare up. It was therefore, 

.necessary for India to remain alert, 

Thus the SSP was of the opinion that confeder

ation was the only solution of Indo-Pakistani conflict. 

It was or the opinion that we should not accept an adhoc 

to the ceasefire on Kashmir again and again. 

6. OTHER PARTIES AND INDEPENDENT MEMBERS1 

In the conference or Prime Minister w1 th all 

party leaders, Shri B.P .Maurya of the Republican party, 

whUe assuring his party• s support to the Government, 

asked the Congress to set its own bouse in order. He 

also emphasised the need to ensure that all officials 
2 

treated this matter as one above party consideration. 

1. 

2. 

L.S.D.: 24th September,l965, p.7515, 12th Session, 
Vol,XXXIV .• 

Organiser:l2th September, Vol.XIX(l965, No.5). 
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stressed that greater vigilerice was necessary on the border. 

The infU trators 1n Kashmir, he said, must be completely 

wiped out. 

Shri Frank Anthony, nominated Anglo Indian 

Representative 1n Parliament, said that "with India, Kashmir 

was a point of honour. He addedi "we must teach Pakistan 

tnat aggression wUl never pay". 

j).M.K. leader Shr1 Annadurai pledged unreserved 

support to the Government and said "India wants peace but 

aggression must be met••. He also pleaded tor a moratorium 
2 

on all controversial issues. 

Shri Mohammad Ismail, President or the Muslim 

League, "congratulated the Government tor taking a bold 

stand and said that the people were prepared to make all 
3 

sacrifices 1n fighting the enemy". 

Independent member or Parliament, Shri A.D.Man1, 

wanted all controversial issues to be shelved. He pointed 

out that ''in the national Defence Council as presently 

constituted all parties were not represented. He urged 

that the Council shoUld be suitably reconstituted or 

expanded. He also demanded that the Pak: Embassy be ordered 
4 

to close down. 

1. Orgoniser.: 12th September, Vol.XIX (1965, No.5). 

2. 1.a1d,. 

3. !W,. 

4. Ibid. 
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Thus at the time of Pakistani aggression on 

Kashmir, all parties gave fUll support to the Government. 

Speaking on the Kashmir problem 1n Lok Sabha, 

Shri P..V. Shastri said that "reacting to situations as they 

arose was no way ot taCkling the problem. Simply by 

throwing out the raiders or quelling them, as and when 

they did mischief was no solution. The permanent solution, 

he said lay 1n merginf Jammu. and Kashmir State with Punjab 

or Himachal Pradesh". He said that "it is Sadiq's indulgent 

attitude to the anti-national elements in Kashmir valley, 

adopted in the name or liberalisation, which has been 
2 

mainly responsible for the explosive situation there". He 

demanded abrogation or Article 370 and also imposition or 
President's rule in the state. He urged that vigorous 

steps should be taken to beat baCk the raiders. He said 

that Kashmir is not the main issue but it is pat or 
3 

conflict between India and Pakistan. 

A member of Independent Parliamentary Group, Dr. 

L.M.Singhvi said in the Lok Sabha that "U~N. resolution is 

a source or great distress and disUlusionment. It shows 

a complete lack or appreciation or the facts or the siW.a

tion. Our propaganda machine is very weak. All the 

chanceries or the world, and the foreign offices have 

sho11t1 a complete laCk: or understanding on this vi tal issue 

affecting Kashmir. We have a marvelous case on Kashmir, 

1. Organiser: 22nd August, Vol.XIX(l965,No.2) p.4. 

2. Ibid. 

3. L.S.D.:l6th Nov.l965, p.2259, 13th Session, Vol.XIVIII. 
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but that case has been not properly explained and publicized 
1 

before the bar or ·~rld public opinion". He said that it 

was all right that we accepted ceasefire 1n the interest 

of peace, but first of all, we must analyse what the U.N. 

resolution sougnt to do. It did not say as to who was the 

aggressor? Another objectionable feature was that it 

·linked a simple cessation of hostilities w1 th a w1 thdrawal 

of armed personnel to the pos1 tions occupied on the 5th 

of August. In fact Pakistan 1D both times attacked us 

against international law but because it suited the great 
2 

powers has again shelved. So we should not accept this 

ceasefire resolution it is away from real facts. 

Thus aU parties wanted that there should be 

permanent solution of Kashmir. All appreciated the 

decision taken by Shastri Government to fight with Pakistan 

and congratulated the Indian fighting :t'orces. BJS bitterly 

criticised the Pakistani attitude. It was not ready to 

make any concessions to Pakistan. Swatan tra Party wanted a 

policy of concUiation w1 th Pakistan. Some parties accepted 

the ceasefire resolution of U.N. but most or parties were 

or the view that ceasefire had no meaning. PSP and SSP were 

of the view that Pakistan was trying to harrass us and want 

to abolish the bastion of secularism and democracy. All 

parties except communists demanded that special statns o:t' 

Kashmir shoUld be ended by our Government because it mis

lead the words public opinion. 'rhey demanded the deletion 

1. L,S,D,: 24th September 91965 9 p.7474, 12th Session, 
Vol,XXXIV, 

2. 4b1d. 
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of Art.370. All parties gave tu.ll support to the Government 

of India in the period of trial. 

sSP was of the view that federation was the only 

solution and BJ S also held that Akhand Bharat should be 

the slogan. Swatantra party was or the opinion that our 

real enemy was China. There should be alliance between 

India and Pakistan to meet the challenge or China. Comnnmist 

party never accepted the view that there was no Kashmir 

problem, It wanted peaeef'ul. relations with Pakistan as 

a first step 1n Delhi .... Pindi - Peking axis against 

American imperialism. 

• ••••• 
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(C) !ASH1{ENT AGREEMQT 

Prior to the ceasefire, on September 17,1965, 

the Chairman or the USSR Council of Ministers had of'tered 

his good offices and proposed meeting of the Prime Minister 

of India and the President of Pakistan in Tashkent in 

order to bring about amity. 

!asbken t Smmi t had begun. w1 th a bang; ~t DQst 

not end w1 th a whimper. This was the general opinion. 
,:.. 

Prime Minister Shastri also said, "that the eyes of the 

whole 1r0rd are on Tashkent and that therefore they could 
1 

not afford to disappoint the hopes which has been roused". 

)')\.~ '!'-!Y 
Wben the Tashkent eeeasstt¥ was proposed, the 

opposition parties expressed their views in the Lok Sabha 

about its significance and prospects. 

4 Swatantra Party member Shr1 P .K.Deo while 

tully appreciating the effort or the Soviet Premier to 

bring about the talk sa1d:"We sincerely hope that the 

talk 1s Tashkent will be crolA'led w1 th success and that it 

will open the gate tor a permanent solution or this problem 

and would bring about permanent peace between these t-wo 
2 

neighbours". Swata.'ltra leader Shri N. G. Ranga said that 

u the country would not like tashkent to be used by Pakistan 

only as a smOke screen behind which it coUld carry on its 

mU1tary preparations as it did in the case of' the Kutch 

l. New Age .t 4 Alb January, 1966, i'. 2. 

2. lua.Q.,,·.s lOth Dec. _1965, p.6959, 13th Session, 1ol.XLI'L 
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Government agree to withdraw troops from the commanding posts 
l 

of' Haj 1 Pir, Kargil and Ti thwal. 

A Communist member H.N .Mukerjee said "l wish we 

can get a stabU1sat1on of' the ceasetire line and peace to 
a 

f'ollown. When Shastri said that we will disau.ss the totality 

of Indo-Pak relations, he thought 1 t to be rather odd, because 

it included Kashmir also. 

A J ana Sangh member Shri U .M. Tri ved1 said ttt t is 

very wise on his part to have set at rest doubts that existed 

in the minds or some that opportunity might be available for 

the question of Kashmir and our hold on Kashmir being 

discu,ssed. Nothing can be desirable than the avoidance of' 

the horrors or war. None of us want war and every etf'ort 
3 

in that direction would be a welcome effort". But M.s. 

Golwalkar, the ~u..k.....,e.....- of RSS said, India's search for peace 
4 

is humU1at1ng. 

Shri S.N.Divedi of' the PSP said, "The Pritne 

Minister has taken the most unusual steps :tn agreeing 

to a meeting at Tashkent inspite of' the f'aet that Pakistan 

still continues to violate the ceasef'ire and still occupies 
5 

a large territory or our country". Be also wanted to know 

whether this totality excludes Kashmir. 

1. Qrggniser: 9th January,l965, p2. 

2. L.s,D,: lOth December,l965, p.6960,13th Session,Vol.XLII, 

3. IbidJ p.6961. 

4, New Age: 4th January,l9661 p.s. 

5. L.s.D.:lOtb Dec.l966, p,6962, 13th Session, Vol.XLIX. 
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In short the Tashkent . meeting was welcomed by 

most political parties though there were certain misgivings 

about its scope. 

The meeting s~arted on Janttary 4 11966 and a 

Declaration was agreed upon on January 10,1966. The 

Declaration sa!dJ "lbe Prima Minister of India and the 

President ot Pakistan agre·e thl}t: (1) both sides wUl exert 

all efforts to create good neigbbourly relations 1n 

accordance w1 th the United Nations Charter and reattirm 

their obligation under the Charter not to nave recourse 

to force and to settle their disputes throngh peacetul 

means; (ii) all armed personnel of the two countries 

shall be w.l thdrawn not later than Febmary 25 11964, to 

positions _they held prior to August 5,1965, and shall 

observe the ceasetire terms on the ceasetire lines". Other 

points related to the normalization ot relations in 

economic, diplomatic and other fields. 

Subsequently, the Army chiefs of the two countries 

entered into an agreement on January 22,1966, on dis

engagement and w1 thdrawal of forces and lessening of 

border tension. On Pebruary 10, Army Commanders of 

eastern region of both the countries agreed on fUrther 

measures aimed at eliminating tension in that sector. 

When this' agreement was signed, d1tterent 

political parties took at it trom diftermt angiee. 

Some opposition parties criticised it and some appreciated 

1 t. The Tashkent Declaration and the subsequent steps 
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taken by India and Pakistan to restore normatly 1n their 

relations have been welcomed by a large majority of opinion 

in both the countries. The war of 1965 has 1n many ways 

demonstrated the risk of allowing these relations to 

deteriorate beyond a certain limit and the need to maintain 

a measure or stability in Indo-Pakistani relations. 

1. CQMhVNI3t fjRTY~ 

The CPI expressed its happiness at the TaSbkent 

Declaration. !t is important to note that while the 

Chinese Government by no means welcomed the ~ashltent 

Declaration, the communist party did so unequivocally; 

1n fact they regarded Tashkent as a vindication of their 

position because the dispute between India and Pakistan 

could not be settled in the battle field, it could be 

settled only around the negotiating table. Party felt 

that the withdrawal or troops and the restoration or 

diplomatic, economic, cultural relations, trade and 

communication as constituting a firm basis to the next 

step to the solution of all outstanding problems between 

the two countries. 

The OPI thought that "The Tashkent Declaration 

pave ... s the way for lessening tension and normalizing 

relations between India and Pakistan and for settling all 
1 

disputes between the two countries by peaceful means". 

It held that Shastriji went to Tashkent in ~est of peace 

and friendship between India and Pakistan. His efforts 

1. Ney Age:: lOth January 1966, Vol.XIV, No.3. p.l. 
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then brought him and the nation a crowning victory. 

The ComDWl1st Party also said tbat 4th January 

would be a "red letter day 1n the world's peace calendar. 

The declaration was a harbinger or peace. We have pledged 

to live as good neighbours. The impact ot the Tashkent 
1 

Declaration on the friendship would be good indeed". 

The national councU cr the communit~Jt party 1n 

its resolution described Tashkent as "an event or great 

historic s1gn1f1aanco not only tor the people ot two 
2 

oountr1ea but for all peace loving mankind._. It was 

or the view that the Tashkent Declaration corresponds to 

the deepest urges or the people ot India and Pakistan 

for peaceful and friendly relations. 1he people of India 

and Pakistan are not merely ne!ghboors, they are brother 

people tied to each other by common bonds of history, 

tradition cu1 ture and struggle for their independence. 

It .fUrther declared that "the Tashkent Declaration which 

makes a firm eomm1 tmen t for the renunciation ot the use 

of force and f'or the solving ot all disputes through 

peaceful means, opens broad vistas for constructive efforts 

tor the ending of all outstanding problems and tor buUding 

up friendship ..t between India and Pakistan on sold and 
3 

indestructible foundations". It also thought tbat 1n 

the context or the Tashkent Declarations commitment f.!lr-

1. New AS!J 4th January,l966, p.a. 
2. lf!x AS§' 16th January,l966, Vol.XIV, No.a, p.9 
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for renunciation ot use of force, the agreement for mutual 

withdrawal of mUitary personnel to the A.ugust 5th line is 

the logic corollary conforming also the India • s earlier 

acceptance of September and is therefore to be welcomed 

1n the interests. The C.P .• I. held the view that for 18 

years the U.s. and other imperialists have been kept alive 

the Indo-Pakistani conntct and have spared no efforts to 

thwart any progress towards a peaoetul solution ot 

differences. The Tashkent Declaration has now come as a 
l 

blow to the imperialist designs and conspiracies. 

The central committee .t also stressed the need 

tor a simUar approach to our relations w1 th China. Thus 

according to communist party of India, !ashkent Declara• 

tion opened the door to peace. The optimists have won and 

the cynics a.'ld chauvinists defeat:ad. 1be subsequent tasks 

was to carry forward the Tashkent spirit, to give flesh 

and blood to it through concrete meaSllres to heal the 

wounds of the Indo-Pak conn1ct, and buUd on Tashkent's 
2 

foundations a real and lasting Indo-Pakistan settlement". 

The Swatantra party also lffllcomed the Tashkent 

Declaration. Writing 1n Swarajya Rajaj1 express·~d the 

hope that Tashkont would bG a success and added, " I wish 

the meeting all success which will mean an in estimable deal 
3 

tor both India and Pakistan: He fUr~er said "Kosyg1n of 

1. India Quartetl:z: "Political parties on foreign policy". 
Vol.XXXIII No.l, p.64. 

2. 1214.. 
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Russia has pulled the two nations back f'rom tha brink and 

it is upto the leaders of Pakistan and India not only to 

be gratef'ul. to the Soviet Union•a leaders but to engage 

themselves 1n what is necessary to be done 1n order to save 
1 

their respective nations trom gloriously ruining themselves". 

The Swatantra Party welcomed the ~aShkent 

Jlealaration as the beginning of new chapter in Indo--Pal£ 

rEU.ations and advocated ita implementation w1 th. good 

fa1 th. ~e agreement :relieved the party trom the awkward 

position in which it tou.nd itself dUring the 1965 war 

because ot its basic pro-western stand. 

Jana Sangh t-tas of the view that nothing uould 

eome out or Tashkent• or if' something did come out it 

woUld be &gainst the interests of India. 1t.~e J ana San~ 
cm.c. 

was or the opposition parties which vehemently opposed 
1\ 

the Tashkent Declaration. The Organiser editorially wrote a 

"this declaration goes counter to the pledged word of' the 

Prime Minister to the Parliament and the people. !be care 

ot the agreement •••• about the withdrawal 1s obJectionable 
2· 

aDd wholly unacceptable". It expressed the hope that the 

Parliament -would not accept the declaration. 

The Jana Sangh felt, as Party Secretary, Deen 

Dayal Upadhyaya said, that "Tashkent Declaration died 

with Shastri and that Russia pressur1sed Shastri to sign . . 3 

that agreement•. 

l. S:grajztu 22nd Januaey,l966, p.l. 

2. ,!!.tganiser .z Vol.l9, No. 22, p.a (1966 J an.9) 

3. Organiser: 16th Jan.Vol.l9(1966, No.23) 
D.3_ 
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The Central Executive ot the Sangh at its two 

daY session held on J anuarr 15-16,1966, strongly assaUed 

the Tashkent Declaration as a betrayed or national interests. 

Through it the victory won by our defence forces on battle 

field was lost at the diplomatic table. W1 th the completion 

ot w11hdrawal of' our forces trom the strategic areas or Hajipir 

and Kargil, Pak has once again come back into her true 

colou.rs. She has further strengthened the alliances w1 th 

communist China. From this agreement we 1«>uld be quitting 

areas which are leiallY canst1t1lt1onally an integral part 

ot India liberated from Pakistan 1 s Clutches by our brave 

3 awans at a heavy price. The resolution had expressed the 

hope that the Parliament would reject the Declaration as 

it was no assurance or a stable peace. The resolutl:on saida 

"It would be self' delusion to think that Tashkent DecJ.aration 

means the end of' Pakistan. • s aggressive intentions". Accord

ing to it the agreement goes counter to the pledges given 

to the Indian people and withdrawal to August 6 line is 

not only wrong 1n principle but is fraught With grave 

dangers to national seelu•ity because this will leave open 
1 

again all those old rOQts or infiltration". 

Speaking 1n Lok Sabha on the 16th Feb.l966 

U.M.Trivedi ot the Sangh said that ~he could not under

stand how the terri tory belonging to us - l:arg:l.l, T1thwal 9 

Haj1p1r, recovered by us by tort!e from. Pakistani Ulegal 

ocCllpation. being given baCk. He felt that pressures were 

1. Orsanlser: 22nd January, Vol.XIX(l966 No.24), p.a. 
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put cn the Prime Minister to make him believe that Russia 

is the only friend or ours and so he should not discard 

the advice given by Russia. He firmly believed that the 

Prime Minister agreed to this declaration under p:ressttre. 

He said that the demonstration by BJS party were the means 

by w.Didh the people expressed their teeltng against the 

g1 Vin.g up ot KargU, !1 tb.val, Hajipir which vas not lilted 

by the people at large". He added the Tashkent Declaration 

"is not approved by the people and shall not be approved 
1 

for all times to come tt. 

Proposing an amendment to the resolution on 

Tashkent Declaration, Jana Sartgh leaders A.B. Vajpayee 

wanted the Rajya Sabha to record its disapproval ot the 

declaration and call tbe Go1'ernment to halt the withdrawal. 

In a second amendment he wanted to be added that "having 

considered the same this house records that the declaration 

is a gross Violation or the solemn assurances given to 
2 

the Parliament and the people". 

Speaking at a public meeting VaJpape said "whUe 

Jana Sangh was second to none 1n its respects to the late 

Prim~ Minister, it wUld not permit the congress to contuse 

the basic 1s8'1les involved in Tashkent agreement by ~ying 

to tag it With Shastri's death, He said:"tbe agreement 

which asks for a w1 Ul4rawal. trom Kargil and other places 
3 

is wrong on all counts". 

1. L,S,D,J 16th Feb, 1966• p.6959, 14th Session. 
2. PB£1igentqx Debatms RajJa Sabha, 21st Pebruary,l966. 

3. Organia@£2 Republic Day lssue,l966. 
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Mr. VaJpayee was or the opinion that unless 

Pakistan aareed to implement the declaration on the 

1nr11 trators also we should not v1 thdraw our Jorcea trom 

!1 thval, Xargil and HaJlpir. Be felt that when Pak.:lstan 

has murdered the Declaration on the first day itself by 

sa;ying that this declaration "will not be applicable on 
1 

intUtrators, we should not also withdraw our forces". 

BJS vas of the View that the occnpation ot these 

areas had become imperative tor a two fold strategic 

reason. The entry or intU trators into Jammu and Kashmir 

state had to be plugged and China • s treat to Ladakh had 

to be ette ct1 vely checkened. So we shOUld not accept this 

clause 1n the agreement. Mr. VaJpaltee eXpressed his tears 

in Ra37a Sabha that after sometime Pakistan will again 

start its aggressive acts on India. Jana Sangh called this 

agreement a 'scrap or paper•. 

4. fRAelA ijOQIAI,IST EABti• 
Shri M.G. Goray or the PSP also called upon the 

people to mobUise the public opinion against the !ashltent 

Declaration and termed the Agreement "anti national as 

1t rerived the Kasb.mlr question tt. He said that "the victories 

ot battle field were turned into a pol1 tical defeat and that 
. 2 

TaShkent produced a mouse". Sbri s.N.Dw1ved1 charced 

Sbastr1j1 with showing •ex~e weakness 1n preservtng the 
3 

interests ot the nation". The Resolution ot national 

1. Pg1iggtary D§bate.: Rajya Sabhas 21st Feb• 1966 

2. lew Ace: 16th January,l966, p.2. Vol.XIV, No.3. 

3. lb14.· 
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Executive or PSP. on February 18-20,1966 stated "the PSP 

woUld have been extremelf happf to welcome the Tashkent 

Declaration it it were to have the wq tor a lasting 

peace without Jeopardizing the integrity ot India. But the 

declaration made· it obligatory on both to w1 thdraw their 

troops to August 5 91965, line. Our withdrawal means a total 

repudiation ot as,surances given by tne Government to the 

people. The PSP can never be a party to such agreement, 

a comm"":"i tment which seems coubter to the fact that Kashmir 
l 

is an 1nteg~al part ot the India". 

thtls PSP was against this agreemEil t only on some 

points, not on the 'Whole acreement. It was against the 

agreement as it was not a guarantee ot stable peace. 

s. SAMWKTA SOCIAlflr.£ EARU• 
Commenting co the Tasbken t Agreement, SSP held 

the view# 0 the !asbkent Declaration instead ot giving a 

clear and definite lead has added to the contusion 1n 

public mind 1n respect or Indo-Pakistani relations. In 

spite ot the saor1ttce ot the precious lite ot India's 

Prime Minister, the Tashkent agreement is not going to 

yield more than a ~emporary respite. !bus agreement is 

bound to meet the same tate as the preVious Indo-~ak 
2 

asreements". 

Like the PS?S, it also said that 1n reach1n.g this 

agreement "the P~1me Minister or India had violated the solemn 

1. JDQ1ta.; Vol.al, No.6, p.lo. 

2. IncUa Qp.a:tterly~ "Political parties on toreign policy" 
. (New .Delh1,1967) Vol.XXIII, No.1. p.67. 
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pledge given to the Parliament and the country ot not 

leanng BajipS.r and other points. The ~greement had 

tailed even to provide tirm principle tor any lasting 

solu t1on. Agreements end. conflict seem to IUC~eed one 

other 1n Indo-Pale relationship. The only lasting and real 

factor 1n Indo-Pak rE\l.ations wu: tension and triotion. The 

rulers ot both the states neither have the will nor the 

courage to tackle and remove the basic cause ot this 

friction. Even it they resort to armed C01'1tliot the7 can 

not take it to tin ish because or their reliance on bigger 

powers. 'lbe solution or the problem wuld 1 therefore, be 

possible when either or the two develop the necessary 
l 

· strength'*. 

!be SSP expressed the view that 1n Tashkent 

Declaration Mr.Kosygin implemented what Mr.Goldb.erg had 

su.ggested 1n the security council. It was suggested prior 

to Tashkent that the ceasefire line may be stabUised as an 

international border. But even that has not beED achieved. 

The party was conVinced that so long as the two coantries 

remained separate no laating solution couJ.d be achieved. 

A SSP member M.R.Be.gr1 is kn.o¥.!1 to have raised the issue 

or Indo-PBk confederation ~d aSked Shastri to press tor 

it. 

Another member or SSP Shr1 Madh\1 L1maye said:t 
2 

''The fasbkent Declaration was a betrayal and defeat tor India". 

1. lns11• 9uortrerJ.taapol1t1cal parties on foreign policy", 
. Vol.XXIII, No.1, p.67. 

a. Btx Ap:$ 16th January,l966, p.7, Vol.XLV, ffo.3. 
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The SSP leaders seEDed to contradict each other on this 

issu~, .since S.M. Joshi, Chairman had 1n his tr!bate 

dec.lared that . o~y a ~ew hours before Shastrij 1' s death the 

nation has turned the corner under his stewardship. Thus 

he bad praised his efforts for peace. 

Thus SSP criticised or opposed the Tashkent 

Declaration but not as BJS did. The common points ot 

oppos1 tion 1n Tashkent Declaration were two. All opposi tton 

parties said it as against the solemn pledge given to the 

people and Parliament, and to Yacate the Haj1p1r, Kargil and 

other strategic points were also the point or their 

opposition. !hey all except com.munist Party, wanted that 

we sholll.d not vacate these important. point which are 

already the part of Indian terri tory • 

••••••••• 
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CHAPTER S§VEN 

SOM§ QTUER JSSijES OF FOREIQN POLICY 

As we have already seen, during Shastri's Prime 

M1nistersh1p major Foreign Policy issues were Indo Pak 

relations and Indo-Ceylon agreement. Apart from these 

issues some other issues were comparatively less important. 

On these issues also the reaction or the opposition is 

ot importance. These issues were India 1 s policy towards 

Vietnam, her relation w1 th the U.K. 1n the context of 

common wealth and Cairo Conference of non-aLigned relations. 

England•s attitude towards India during Indo-Pak 

war was critical by all opposition parties. BJS said 
1 

that 1n the present crisis U.K. had been most unfriendly. 

As a consequence or this India's relations with the 

commonwealth once again bec8.1Jle a subject or discussion. 

The BJS member 1n Lok Sabha, Shri U.M.Trivedi said, "India 

should not w1 thdraw from the commonwealth 1n a fit or 

temper, but after what has happened, we would always 

remain on our ~ard against the commonwealth organisation 

being exploited against India. He suggested that the 

commonwealth countries should come together and drive out 
2 

England tram the commonwealth". It was asked how Kashmir 

issue wb1ch was an internal affair of India was disctlssed 

at the commonwealth conference. On account ot this some 

parties demanded that India should leave the commonwealth 

l. o...,.,.a.~SQ."Y ~ '\(o.J... ~·")( (rNa-1. l9"('1 No.tz.) P· '3 

2. L.s.o., 24th September,l965, p.7494, 12th Sessions, 
Vol.XLVI, No.29. 
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Mr. Trivedi pointed out that Britain was the master or 

the commonwealth. 

On the question or India's association witn the 

commonwealth., the executive ot Swatantra party disapproved 

the propoaal that, "India shoUld break with the common

wealth. It was or the view that the Go•ernment shOUld 

take the initiative in organising the defence or democracy 

in Asia in view or the continuing menace or China which 

posed a major threat to the seouri ty and independence ot 
1 

India". 

The Communist Party or India regretted that 

Indo-Pakistani dispute was referred to in the final 
2 

communique of the Conference. 

PSP was also ot the opinion that ••Kashmir or 

Indo-Pak: crisis should not have been discussed 1n the 

commonwealth conference. It gave the suggestion •tot 
3 

qui tt1ng commonwealth". 

A member or Independent Parliamentary Gr011p, 

Shri L .M. Singhvi said that, "the attitude or the British 

compelled us to make a unanimous demand in this country 

that the whole question or our continued membership or 

the commonweal tb shOtlld be reviewed w1 th a view to 
4 

consider the severance ot our link w1 tb the commonwealth". 

l. Sf~e.s l'KCU\. •• :l ~Ncrc. J 9'r-.. P· 7 

2. L,.£!.D. ; 28th September 119641 p,4046, Vol.XXXIV 1 
9th session. 

a. Janata: Vol.XIX(l3th June 11965, No.21) p.2. 

4. L.s.D.: 24th September,l965 1 p.7479 1 Vol.XLVI, 12th 
session. 
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He said that we should either mend the commonwealth or 

we Should begin· the process which would indeed end it. 

About the India's policy towards Vietnam, 

opposition parties had differing views. 

The national executive or the Svatantra Party 

said that "it deplores the attitude of the Indian Government 

in taking the short sighted and $llicidal attitude of 

condemning the U .a. and South Vietnamest:t attacks on 

North Vietnam, whUe maintaining silence on North 

Vietnamese aggression on South Vietnam which has now 

proceeded for not less than 9 years. This stand of 

Government or India is entirely contrary to justice and 
1 

our own national 10terest". Mr. Massani asked, "is our 

policy today 1n regard to South Vietnam and laos 1n line 

w1 tb. the fact that the defence of South Vietnam, Laos 

and Malaysia is part and parcel or the defence ot this 

country? Frontiers of India today lie on the river 

Mekong. The Mekong river and its valley are the eastern 

frontiers ot India toda7. So we shOUld try that this 
2 

frontier rematn sate". 

A member or Communist Party, Shri Hiren Mukerjee 

strongly criticised Massani•s view on Vietnam. He said, 

"for us it is clear, we Dlllst ask the United States forces 

in Vietnam to go. Shri Shastri at one point ot time did 

1. Swart3ttJ Vol.IX (lOth June,l965, No.51) p.26. 

2. L.s.D.: 31st March,l965, p.7068, llth Session. 
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say that the ,Uni,ted~S.tates~"emy_had...no-~business- in 

Vietnam and it should go out or that terri tory. He said 

now we do not say that, but even so, let us impress on 

the •world that there are certain categorical imperatives 

which India has always followed, even before ve were 
l 

free". 

About India's polic7 towards Vietnam, SSP 

leader, Dr. Lohia said that,"there should be our clear 

cut polic7 that we will not do any such work 1n South 

Asia from which Chinese strength increases"• He said 

that in the present situation, " it will be better to 

sit silentl.r. '!'here have been many occasions 1n inter

national policr where nation • s speaking has been dangerous 

both from the national and international point ot view 

or interest. He said it we cannot speak against China 

in South Asia, we should remain sU en t, whenever we 

speak: we will speak against China, this should be our 
2 

policy". 

A member Shri U .M.Trivedi of the BJS said that 

"we should not interfere in other• s matter. We could 

not solve our problems, wh7 we should indulge 1n another*s 

matter. We should see 11' China takes the whole Vietnam. 

What will be the impact on our foreign policy? Because 

in that s1tnat1on ~ole East Asia will become communistic• 

and our pos1 tion would be very awkward. So we should think 

1. L.~.p.: 31st March,l963, p.7~6, llth Session. 

a. 1bidl P.7o9s. 
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. -···-.. ·--1~atlonal.~in.·ter.est .... ra.ther. .. than m~ing 

1 
comm.en ts". 

lanata wrote editorially,"that the retaliatio.b 

by South Vietnam and American bombing wUl also have 

direct consequences tor the whole wrld it the more 

sensible amongst them, especially Indians, did not 
2 

condemn Communist China tor 1ni t1at1ng this war". It 

thoagbt that, "the reluctance ot the Shastri Government 

to take up a firm stand on the issue vUl trap many into 

thinking that be cause India does not speak up on its 

mind without reservation, she does not intend to resist 
3 

the expansionism or communist China 1n Sonth East Asia". 

In tact the most telling indictment of India's policy was 

that 1 t was contused and 1ndee1•1v.-. 

!bus some parties criticised the Government of 

India tor ladk or initiative in solVing the problem but 

others suggested that we should not interfere 1n tbis 

problem. 

On Cairo conference or non-aligned nations, which 

was held 1n October,l964, opposition parties held different 

attitude. 

A member or ComtDWl1St party Shri Kolla lenkaiah 

1 . l. S .J). : '31 tl\c.:"t' c..l I ~HS • f · I 1 o ~ , I 1-tl4. .s u~ l ~ 
2. Janata= Vol.XIX{lSth Apr11,1965, No.lS) p.lO. 

_g. Ibid, 
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said .in. the .Lok-.Sabha-that- -~ou-r--delegation 1n Cairo was 

out or tune with the si ttlation. Our delegation did not 

correctly renect the senti~ts ot non-aligned nations. 

The Tshombe incident did not bring credit to our Government 

or to the people of' India. Not only this but our delegation 

repeatedly attempted to introduce ameDdments against the 

spirit or anti-imperialism reflected 1n the conference. 

If that is their understanding and policy ot non•alignment 

then the Government is going tar away t:rom the spirit 

ot Cairo conference. ~r relations with African coantries 

are weak. We should try to C\11. tivate better relations 
1 

w1 th Africa". 

Shri Bath Pai ot the SSP said that "Cairo 

Conference is not a big achievement as Mr. Shastri had 

claimed to be. In fact this Government had become 

obsessed with issuing communiquea. The larger the number 

ot communi~es it signs, the greater it thinks its 

achievements 1n the field of' international affairs are. 

But they did not add to the stua total of' India • s presttce 
2 

and influence 1n the world". He farther added tbat 1n 
• the communique we do not f'ind any kind or reterence to the 

.fact or aggression by China on us. But Hr,Shastri COUld 

be persuaded to condemn Israel. It the UAR regarded 

Israel as her enemy, our enemy was China, Re also said 

that Mr. Shastri wmt abroad, and forgot the problem ot 

1. L.S.D.~ 24th N'ovember,l964, P.l557, lOth Sess1on,Vol.XXXV, 

2. ;r...s • .Il.s23rd November,1964, p.l286 1 lOth Sess1on,Vol.XXXV. 
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Chinese threat to India and to the security of the whole 

ot South East Asia. \!hat is the use or joining into 
... 

issuing platitudes completely .ignoring the problema vi th 
s 

which this countr7 is racf.ed? he asked. In his view Mr. 

Shastri bartered tbe legitimate interests ot India. 

An indepEndent member, Sbri J .B.Kr1palan1 said 

that "in Cairo Conference our representative discussed 

abstract principles, nothing to do w1 th the world 1n w1ch 

we are living. This 1s only the waste ot money to go to tm.ch 

conferences where only the barest or rtrst principles and 
2 

abstract principles are enunciated"• 

Comman1st Party also criticised the role which 

Shastri plaJEtd at Cidro Conference. 'l'hus most parties

were ot the view that such conferE!loes were not useful tor 

India. 

l. L1S.D. :23rd November,l964, p.l286, lOth Session, Vol.XXXV. 

2. L.s.D.a24th lovember,l964, p.l489 1 lOth SessiontVol.XXXV. 
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CONCLUSION 

The 18 month's (trom June 1964 to January 1966) 

Prime Ministersh1p ot Lal Banadnr Shastri was marked by 

importance vben two attacks launched on India by Pakistan, 

once in Kutch and then 1n Kashmir and t~e Pacts with 

neighbouring countries. In 1964 Indo-lJe)'].on Agreement was 

signed dealing wtth the persons or Indian origin 1n 

Ceylon. 1'ben Kutch Agreement was signed between India 

and Pakistan tor the determination of Kntdb border. 

Finally, Tashkent Agreement was concluded between India 

and Pakistan m Januarr 1966. These were very crucial 

matters and opposition parties took great interest 1n them, 

Decision making 1n the Shastri regime had 

become a sort or shared process. Betore taking any major 

decision, Shastri mostly consulted the leaders ot 

opposition parties. During his Prime M1nistership more 

than once he formally consulted the opposition on important 

toreign polio)' matters and a National Detenc~ CouncU vas 

established, 1n which all parties ..-t•t•• were representated. 

Lal Bahadur Shastri• s election as leader or 
the Congress Parliamentary Party and hence the Prime 

Minister ot India was generall7 wel eomed all over the 

country, not onlY the choice ot the man but also the way 

he was Chosen was praised by many political parties and 

leaders. But when it came to specific foreign policy issues 

which the Shastri Government handled, the opposition's 

k,t1on was not uniform. For obvious reasons, he was 
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both critlcl;ed and praised by opposition parties Which 

had their o~ approaches and orientations on matters 

relating to foreign policy. 

On the Policy of Jon-alimment all parties 

except D.M.It. were ot the view that India should give 

up this old and unaucoesatul. policy. It nation's 

se011rit7 or treedom was 1n danger, India shOlll.d give ttp 

the policy. Swatantra Party vas strongly 1n favour ot 

joining the Western power bloc. SSP also wanted that 

India should give up this parrot like foreign policy. 

rbeir over all view was that the Government of India never 

attempted a proper assessment of the situation abomt 

China, Tibet and Pakistan. They said that the Policy 

ot non-alignment was not free from blemishes. 

On India-China relations, all political parties 

concentrated on the Chinese nuQlear explosion. All ot 

them said that it was a danger and threat tor India. 

Swatan tra party was of the view that China was our real 

enemy. All its policy was China oriented. BJ'S argued 

that both China and Pakistan were a menaces, oompar111g 

them to tubereuJ.o1s and the plague respectively. Both 

parties were of the view that India shoo.ld make Atom Bomb. 

But Swatantra Party wanted to accept nuclear umbrella 

from the Western countries. On the otber hand the PSP 

and the SSP were against nuclear shields. they said that 

the best thing vas that we shO.Ul.d depend on ottr own 

resources instead ot depending upon others. CoDm.llU1iat Party 
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ot India was ot the view that India should take 1n1 tiative 

for the settlement ot border dispute w1 th China. It also 

criticised the Chinese atomic explosion but tt was against 

the manut acturing or A tom Bomb by Indta. 

· All opposition parties thought that China was 

the real danger to India's securitr~ All opposition 

parties appreciated Shastri's strang action towards Chtna 

during Indo-P ak war, 'When she gave ultima tum to India. 

Exceptions apart all parties 'Wievs were in agreement with 

the response of the Shastri Government. 

On Indo-Cerlon Agreement the divergence was on 

which part ot the people ot Indian origin shoUld be 

repatriated? It was the general opinion among political 

parties that the implementation ot the Agreement should 

not be spread out over 15 years but completed over a 

shorter period. On the whole it was evident that Indo

Cerlon Agreement bad a mixed reaction among opposition 

parties and individuals. 1bere wee some who were 

critical of the concessions which Shastri had made but 

others thought by concluding this Acreement, he had shown 

courage and statesmanship and removed a major cause ot 

friction 1n Indo-Ceylon Relations. 

All political parties criticised the KUtCh 

Agreement as against India• s national interest and 

prestige. All parties criticised the point that the 

Agreement was to give the Kutch ease to a tribunal. It 

vas a breach ot India's sovereigntr. All or them held 
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the view that Pakistan did not believe 1n agreements and 

pacts. So we should not enter into pacts and agreements 

w1 th her. It was all right that India 'wanted to live 

1n peace w1 th Pakistan but it depended on Pakistan to 

reciprocate. They were all the more critical because atter 

the Agreement Pakistan had sent 1ntU trators 1n Kashmir. 

All demanded that the Agreement· should be abrogated. 

On Indo-Pak crisis and Kashmir iine all 

parties wanted that there should be permanent solution 

of Kashmir. All appreciated the decision ot the Shastri 

Government to fight with Pakistan and congratulated the 
' 

Indian tigbtlmg forces. BJS bitterly criticised tbe 

Pak1st~1 attitude. It was not ready to make any 

concessions to Pakistan. Swatantra wanted a policy or 
concUiation with Pakistan. Some parties welcomed the 

ceasef1re resolution ot U.N. but most ot the parties were 

of the view that cease-fire had no meaning. The PSP and 

the SSP were or the view that Pakistan was tr}'ing to 

harrass us and wanted to abolish the bastion ot seCl1lar1sm 

and democracy. All parties, except communists, demanded 

that special status ot Kashmir shoUld be ended by India 

because it mislead the world • s public opinion. !bey 

demanded deletion of Art.3'10. All parties gave fUll 

support to the Government ot India 1n the period ot trial. 

The SSP was of the view that federation between 

India and Pakistan was the only solution and BJS also held 

that Akb.and Bhara t sboul d be ·India • !f slo gen. 1be Swa tan tra 

party Wall ot the opinion that our real e11em7 was China. 
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There should be alliance between India alld Pakistan to 

meet the challenge or China. Corrurunist partr never 

accep.ted the view that there was no Ka1hmir proble~. It 

wanted peacefUl relations with Pakistan as a tirst step 

in Delh1-P1nd1 Peking axis against American 1mper1al1a~. 

The PSP and the SSP cri tieised and opposed the 

Tashkent Declaration bu.t not as much as BJ'S did. All 

opposition parties said that the DeClaration as against 

the solemn pledge g1 ven to the people and Parliament, and 

that India shoUld not vacate Hajipir, ltarg1l, 1'1thwal 

and other strategic points. 

· If:t sum, the Qovemmen t ot Shastri receiYed a 

fair degree or support trom the opposition political 

parties in so tar as the connict w1 th Pakistan vas 

concerned but on other major foreign policy matters Ute 

opposition was divided 1n its $11pport to Shastri. Shastri 

no doubt consul ted the opposition move treqnentl7 than 

NehrU. This established better understandillg between 

the Government and the opposi t1on • 

••••••••••••• 
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